
Kr. Naury Terry
11-16 Westview Ave.
hite Plains, N.Y. 10603

Dear Naury,

Yeeterday I mailed you a Correspondenoe Pora, ALl you bave
Servioe Unit ofo Attios Cor-to do is siga 1t and send 1t back tor

reotional Paoil1ty, P.0. Bor 149, Attion, New York 1401l,
Yesterday I aleo reoeived Terry Gardner's letter vhiob was

ailed trom Vestohester Gounty.

Wo1l, I guoss 1t Mould be okay for uu to oommnioat e further.
Also, I do not wish aI an ree1ng to do this, but within reason.

visit at thie tine. I cannot go into details on this.

Thank you for this artiole that Terry enclosed 1n the letter.
It was only recent ly that I had en opportunity to read the artioles
Jou wrote,
for se, I didn't learn of these artioles ianediately.
accumulated seOral olippinga thanka to Ry friend Bernice.

Because no one fros the Westchester ares is vatching out
But now I've

As for my letter to Mr. Gardner which found its way into the
newapapers, it wasn't sOmuch that the letter becane publio.
really didn't bother me.
to expeot my letters to eventually reach the nevs medis.
seems to happen and I'Te grova aocustom

This
The reason I say this ie because I've come

This alvays
to it.

The thing that upset ne was the nons eneioal way that it waa
I threN out the N.Y. Post artiole long go but I rememberpresont ed.

those sensat ional headlines quite well. So this brings ne to another
1aportant matter.

Maury, I oan see by these olippings that you have quoted ne
But why do you keep quoting ma? I moan I'm suppose to beoften,

"derranged, orasy, insane nd a madnan."
trying to say? Honest ly , how đo you oxpeot people to believe you
when you montion something whioh I wae supposed to have said.

Do gou understand what I'e

Look, you oannot buíld a building without layíng the found-
ation first, So, 1f your trying to use Be 28 a souroe of faots and
infornat ion, then you 11 only be wasting everyone' tine. Nobody
will believe ne or you because I have no oredíbility.

What đoes the publio think when they see ay nane sentioned
BOnevhere? What does the publio (the ones you seen to be trying to
oonv ince) se0 when they viow my picture or sOnething?
you what they think.
thoy see? I'11 tell you what they se0. They soe those odd sorawle
on the wall of y apartment. They think and see in their ova minds,
a siok Badaanwho hears voioes of dest ruct ion and hears brking dogs
whích tell his to kill.

I'11 tell
They think I'n just a orasy madnan. What do

Naury, the publio will never ever truly believe you no mat-
ter hoM vell your evidenoe is presented. Th0y vill never believe
you unless you could first convinoe the publio that I was sane all
along.
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This ie really the foundat ion for your arruenents. The first
I! they think n in-Question people vant to knov is one of ins nity.

sane, then what good w1ll your artiolee be?
uet be ansvered firet be fore you begin any invetiçat ion in whioh you
re trying to use y vords as a reliable souree.

0bviouely, this queetion

Kaury, I will toll you nov and quite personal ly, that sll the
thingo wh1oh people sa - the strange riting on the wall, the topay-
turvey apartment with the letters and booke scattered about - the
broken wall, eto.
MaB deliberate aot.
1nsan1ty.

Thie, you e0, was all by đeliberate desi gn.
It was ot up thie waY

But this ie only part ot the etory.

It
eaneoffeigning

Iet, I will take the
responeibility here and adeit that I an in no ay insane nor was I

Over insane.

The broken wall of y apartment was only knocked in several
days before I rot arrested. I'n quite oert ain that any pol1ce det-
ective will confirm to you that there were sti11 nunerous pieoes of
plester chipe on y rug below the hol.

As for the eoralo on the walle, 1f I reoall correct ly, they
But 1f you notice, all those sarkingsvere done in rd Bagic sarker.

vere very oh alike.
nlls vithia several days before ny arrost.

Way? Becausa thoy wore only ritten on the

he abarteent was the same vay in general. Thebooks, -
in0s, pornographio literature, et0., wao left scattered topay-turry
bout y floor onlydaysbefore y arrest.

I never had very moh furniture. But within a veek before I
was rrested I threx out the several good pieces I had. Tbe furn-
iture vas loaded into & small van and deposited in front of the Sal-
vation Ary varehouse on Colunbus Avenue (Route 22) in Mount Vernon.
tarly one Borning and a fow houre before the building opened, the
furniture vas placed near the iront of the building.

uniaportant to Bany andmaybe uniaport antA11thie y
Hovever, this clearly pointe to advanoe planning and, of oourse,
Lot e elso ad4 that nobody from the publio, police or pronec-

to you.
sanity.
utors oftice knove this, Bven 1f the police found out, all they oould
do is ehake their finte at me and laugh at y being clever
wass't all g idea and I'D oertain youknow this.

But 1t

8o ualess you ooul4 first oonvince the goneral publio that I a
& sane and rational pers on, then thoee artioles you oontinue to write
would asount to nothing.
"Berkowits said this,
1ittle nd heve no ored1bil 1ty.

Everytine Jou quote se, verytime you sy
1t would mean veryBerkowts sa1d that..."

Ky recommendation would be to prove to the goneral publio that
But surelyI vas alvays sane. How to do this I don't really know.

this vould be helpful to you,
to infors anybody (except your olose ass00intes) that we are oorresponding.
If you mention anything fros the above, say it cane from another souroe

Purtheraore, I would kindly ask you not

&nd not from 0. Thin would be benefioial to both of us.

If you would 1ike to, send
back the forn whioh I ail-
ed sperately.

P.S.
David Berkowits
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Attica, lY. l411

arch li, l1
aur îerry
1]-16 .cstv1ew 4ve.,
dhite rlaunn, 1.Y. 1 6}

Jear Naury,

1 Junt receivri your letter of 3/16. a nailerar fror my
P1rlfriend and one from tie N.r. Font, and a letter from m con-
servator, Joris Johnen.
ment 10ned a progran tt.at is to be aired on 3/21 «ot-rV.

A31de from yvur letter, all the otheru

. thi. tme I ont know ..t."t tn 3n nr.i I 2r te
Phingg were auj for 9lon ndne"v)3 about ti: wnie thinp.

1lrurner's boos hann't bcrn all tnat succesrful, I telicvr.
t:1: .

I noticed tat you said in your letter that )t will be
verv clcar tt.at I m not cooperatinr.
STid tr: t I c1d tnere wat a cult and accot:pl ices.
on051te of wtat ycu naid in your letter.

iHowever,botı . lrrar.c
Tr.i 13 tur

ury, I cannot ston you fron plotdin awe" a tir
1nvestira:1on. ! can.ot nton yu fror oubl:ciz1ng vor 1:.i: .
i0evGr, f Ifind trit your telev1ced rronrt 15 real l# 9'trareour
ani slanderous, t :en I may res ɔrt tu suin 70u.

13 I eny, natever yuu do ir Vur bu: 1ness.
tia: I 1r. 1n a pr Carios ror1tion. Friron 1 n ur.rredictaoi r lace
Rn! an indiv11a! 's urvıval rests on ni reputation.
Wall nrobabl be nere f or cu1te some t1me, 1 du not 13
lose whtever standin:

ini 31nce{
te audnl:

! have made for mvself.

hot: r" or n0t ur fin:r reore.
"1! tt.o3 artitles t i aprercd 1n tre anier n.

nas no noticenble ef rct.

I have not nenrd from PicncI or wer

the wav, Jce and I aplit uo su1te sotr tia aro.
n3n.el in

I1 ty ure ur to romt1np I kaow nohınr atout 11.
ao're

stıll friends, I thin.
Lartly,myrirlfriendwill oratcaunrthi t"grrin ,:i!te tr. in n.tus. 1f nvt:tang 1lt detri menal tare :a: t.aiout 1t.

1ncere !v.

Cc



3/21/81
Maury Terry
l|-16 nestviewAve
hite Plains, N.Y. 10603

Dear Mr. Terry,

I juet received an article from the Daily News dat ed
"Son of Sam on tv show, I did not act alone. "18 Marchs

Oh really, Maury, how B1lly can you be.
all your credibility.
this or that, then the public will turn a deaf ear to you.
Society believes that every oriminal i8 a con-art int. Por
a notorioun crininal to admıt that he d1dn't do this or
that, the effect will be nil.
that I am snying these things to ret my sent ance reduced
and to take the heat off me.
But people have a different view.

You've olready lost
Onoe you make it appear that I sa1d

The nublio wil1 only feel

This isn't true, of course.

I may have to go publ10 and give an 1nterview in
The New8 &rticle says that Iorder to refute your claims,

had convereat ions in my cell and blame the polioe for covering
the inv est irat 1on up.
put many words in my mouth.

No, you said this! Obviously you've

You also make it apnear that I am bitter that no one
will believe me and that I am desperately insist ing that the oase
be d. Not s0.

Re-feae
Yours,

9.6k-f
David Berkoitz

co



March 26, 1981

MT. David Rerkowitz
78A-1976
Box 149
Attica, N.Y.
Dear David,

I just received your lettor of 3/21. Tt didn't yot iost markod
unt il the ?3rd. At any rate, the Daily News article vou saw
is wrona. They didn't sor any "sncak preview" of anvthind.
They iust heardsome incorrect in format ion along the urapevine
and printed 1t as fact.

At no time were you iunted as saying you want the case reopened,
Nt no time were you uoted as gaying the Dolice covrrod un over
the objections of victims' relatives. At no time did the show
claim that you were interviewcd in your cell.
screwed up, as usual.

I would be very hanny to send you a taned transeript of the
show, if youwant it.
what was said. The show was mostly about the cereal man, ayd
ahout the Brook lvn shooting and dead doqs in Yonkers.
of the nroqram was to show that there is very strong evidence
out there to support what you have said to ne, Gilroy, Weber,
Martin, ctc.
crazv SOS imaçe is one.

You coold hear from the horso's mouth

The point

Your crrdibility is now very hiqh, David, and the

It a)s0cameacross very clear that you will not coonerate with
the authorities, and the screen showed a close up of a letter
from vou to me in which you said you will follow the code of
Attica and not testify. That's the truth, David.
I could understand your nervousness, but your positdon was fairlypresented. And it was true, and in your own words.
make un iuotes. I don't put words in neople's nouths.
News may---but I don't.

I don't
The DailyAnd, as you know, I kent silcnt for a

year but had to dowhat I did because you stopped and wouldn't budie.

You may also he interested in knowing that police in Yonters nowbelieve everything.
winner---and you wi11 be.
I'm on your side.

I told you that you would be the ultiate
Por the tenth tine, helieve it or not

Maurv

The Ne:ws iust
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Muury Terry
2l2 Voss AVe (43)
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury . .

Yes, I was truly su prised to heur from ou, Gid
Thank jou 10r Writing to me and Iuryou ure doing well.

your Concern.
I did not get to watch the "l5-yeur retrosyective"

Bu t I truly thans the Lora that youon Current A flairs.
did read ortivns vf ay testimuny.
was hel ped and encouraged in a splrltual way.

Hopefully sOneone

Awnile Dack I save my heart änú iile to Jesus Christ.
Uver the years I've had ay share u1 trials and strug ies.
but I truly believe that the Lord nas 8tuCk Dy e
is certainly nut because I am a goud person (the iile
that I lived was a wi cked one), out vecause iou's
character is one f mercyandcompas61on.
accounts ut uesus Christ reveul His loVlng co ncern
tor all tne outcasts oď s0C1ety, tnieves, people
caught in tne web o aduitery, iepers, al.d

This

The sspel

ieLi, 1tb Just as the iole bajs:IOStitute8,"God is Love. "
Yes, l an sádaenea too oy tnuse who cive

Well tu be nunest wi tnCnristiunity a bad nan.e.
you, tre Crurch nus never nud u 60ua nate.
tnese talse propne ts are truly dulng datage.
are turníng away aultitudes of teople no reaiiy
need to cuze to Christ.
in the "Last ways" tnls will happen.

5till,Iney

But tne iÌ ewarnstha

I an su prised to learn of sune occuit invoiveetit
in tue Steinberg case. I woula never nave tnout s0.
I am only suewnat laniliar witn tie ioclac Caae.
I at 1n no way suprisea to leurn that Jatanists are
benina lt.

Maury, I Wish to thank you fur yuur nel; uver i.e
Jears.friend.
ar.d I Know the Lord will rewara ner reatiy.

Lee Chase has been sucn a wonuer!ul nel:.ate ar.a
Joa nas Dìessea ae witn a süvd al.a true *1eud

18 Murch 1995



Kaury Terry P2

Nell I Fuess that I will end this ir now. nce
i will keep your adires8afain, thank you 10r writ Lng.

in my l1ttie uo0r in case I have tU CUntact Jou l5r
601,cthing.
your lnvestlgutlve wors.

Í #arit tu W151 yOu tne uest UI u cA 1n
I an tray lnt 10r J0u.

nincerely your6,

vaVid BerKowitz

CC



Maury

YunKe:s, Y

erry
lU703

wear Naury:

It was a pleusure neeting witn yuu and Muyne. l'hanks
lur the typing tajer und other wrltih, lhaturiali, uid lor

Don't l0r,et to treut lion Lo u kllsh.
I think I drank uvout Iour ullons of Dr. ie er.

lt possible, could wemeeturuund 4ril 28 to ju
I nupU this WOUld(any t ime during theue tareo duys).

be early enou;h lur you.

the fuod.

Ive al su adued your phone # tu my 1lst. Hel l 1t
will tare ubout one weeK for lt tu be entered iitu the
Cumputersystem (Hi; ruther).
let me Kiu# the best le to sot you 1n.

hext LLme you write,

Ii you desire, here is my Iriend Non Friedtan's
phune #.
Chrustian news pajer culiea the "Messlanic Tiues, "
ulso manageu tu locate tu ruer Insector 'imuthy Dowd.
Nr. Dowa nay Wunt to tell you hi5 story auout the "l ul e"
he once tried to get to .e.
o;en and friendly.
love to reminisce.

I!e is a Wr1ter al.d due5 articles l0r a Herew
Hon

Ron said tinat ne wus very
You know how retired cups Bre, ti.ey

I Would like to see Ins pector iowd 1terVlewed as
Besides,he may have sune interesting things tu 84y.

it would nean a lot to him as Ron Friedman will ex-
plain.

!astly, I nave a large atount of private writin;s
that ure being housed in New Jersey.
ry
tnl8 wL th you.
would line to see s0me or this, that it would be 0!
SOme use.

auterial.
6et ba ck to you.

1 will s;eak w1tn
irlend tu see ii he would ve willing tu share so 01

Few people know about it. Mayve jou

I thinK tiat Wayne wuula ilAe to read the
Let me try tu contuct ay îriend und i'i

50 Furcn ly5
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aury TerryvobSÀVe (3!řonnerb, lo7u3

Vear aury:

I essed up. I wrote you yesterduy bu t, 1n 1y h4ste

I l0r,wt to lnciudeRonFrleuIan'sphone .
yl4-77u-502.
ue il1 be willlu tO i eakWith you, ut iieuse Keep

iiere it i8:
he lives in New RO chell e. I u5iune that

tnligs coni ldentlal.
Jome ) NriAJ: Concornlng a typeariter, a acilne

Inere are1th any kll.d of nenury alscs l8 rvnA01led.
hny restrlctlon6.
4, -ň 2enUry are allowed,

Only achi nes wALh nu TOre ti.un a
I real4y dun't ueed a

n Small electric model with u lew extra 1ea-teury.
tures is g00d enough.
iCT alowed.

Most o1 tnese mUuern TUdels are
L'he vest ting t0 do wOula Le tu call ti.e

pu caae roo nere to ask the guard what ls peu.ltted.
SonenowGodhus t :l6 i.sesI'll ieave it u to you.

in charge of the Sa 3 maiual 10del ] presently nave, as
this baoy keeps s01n and b01ng.

Phe Jailhouse .eWs abuut our vislt neES On spresaing.
Ocay one o1 Che unit ycnol0gists askea ue abuut yuu uid
1f I was plannlng on sonething.
anyone.
teli people ny business.

İ naven't Saiú a wuru tu
but ln nere news aid gOssi 8pread 1ast. I don't

Of course ií you do ant to interview otaer lneates
then perais61on will nave to be oDtalnea

This i8 especiall y true 10r the nen
10r tne program,
1roz tne facility.
WhO äre in ay unit,
FrODLeus.
Lhen

They have mental und ezotiOhai
Ihe staff is naturaliy very PrJtective vr

You wuuld probably nave to speak 1tn the unt
ych0i0;1sts yourself in due tine.

Lastıy Maury, let ce sive you a list o! tne iies
W.ich I coulu use. Its not zuch, Just soe Dasic JI:Ce

There is noning else I woula eea oti.er iianLuterial.

51 Murcn ly5



Maury T

tnese tnin.s: k8 of carbon paper, roll or scutch tupe,
a liltle Dottle of currection tluid (non- tuxic uua nun-
infl aasaul , asmall tuve of tlmer'6 tlue (1} ounces-
there ls a 6ize restrictíon on this), and two liied
Writiig tablets like you brouht me last time.
Thans you!

I just ot S0me muil including a ietter from
So I Wunt to unswer ner too. Goa bl ess gou andDee.

take care.
Sincerely yours,

David B.

cC

loi



Dear haury. . . 4-22-95

Come toReceived your letter of wednesday, 4/21.
think of it, I tnink I did meet tne mailuun once Or twice.
lt was a lon& tine ago and I reai ly cau:t recall.
0f the past ig a blur.
reaily like to keep 1t thie way.

So auch
And to tell Jou the truth, I'd

Today was pretty hectic. I want this to ve over
Tuday IWith 600n vecause me strength is waverinb.

colia;8ed.
sack of potatos.
I want to naKe it through tnis ordeal.

Don't tell Dee. I just uroped like a
I teel exhausted and run duwn.

I'll beanxiousThank you tor the Nouh's hrk film.
to see it. I'n also 6urlGed tu hear that "jteve" l6
Boing to Aiabama.
there.

I di dn't khuw that ne had lanlly

I'1l try to phone on saturday Am, ubuut l0:30.
Enclosed is a pecullar letter 1 received. Don't anow
the tell ow.
My ID nunber too.
where this is?

I'D 6uprisad he ıa8 py full adures5.
Very unusual. bo you know

See you soon, Lord willing.

Sincerely,

David
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave #3,
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

Thank you so very much for this super -neat typewriter.
Thus far all I've been able to do is figure out how to plug
1t in and do just the basic stuff. See.!

I had no problem getting it in.
me, and yes, there really is a God!

See, sOneone does like

Thank ycu for everything, and thank Wayne too. I truly
appreciate this and hope to, in time, đo lots of productive
Writing on this baby.

name for it.
of something.
a book by James clavell.

Pight now I'm trying to think of a
How's about "Maury II? NEVERMIND! I'll think
And both ríbbons were also enclosed as well as

Thanks!

I spoke to Yvonne and she is anxious to get the filming
done. I am praying that this can be done one day. I am also
hoping to get back on trgek (opps!) and get out of this cell -
block.
out.
I've never seen such cruelty since my devil days.

Right now I am frazzled and bedazzled and am burned
In E-North the men torture each other unmercifully.

I do hope you were able to speak with Rev. Chiesa.
Sorry to put you through all of this.
way to go is to call "chic Newton, " the Deputy Superin-
tendent in charge of "Movement & Classificat1on" in
Albany.
I was in Dannemora in 1979.
then on to Attíca; then back to Dannemora .

Another pos1tive

He knows me and used to be my counselor when
I went on to Marcy, and

I think he wi1l be a pretty easy guy to talk to, and
you could kick it with him and find out why everythjng is
getting held up. I'm a desperate man!

Well I'1l call you onmonday evening.
wednesday would be a good time to come up.
I will be busy. Sorry!

Maybe next
Tuesday

By the way, here is some paperwork to show you where
As you could see, I regularly ordermuch of my money goes.

Bibles - sometimes only one at a time-for other people and
their ministrieS.

I order Navajo Bibles for my friend in New Mexico,
French Bibles for a man in Benin, West Africa.
Bibles for the minister who is going down to Nicaragua

Spanısh

4.

May 20, 1993
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and English Bibles for my friends in Ghana.in June,
ministry costs including postage & air mail comes to several
hundred dollars per year.
do this - A MIRACLE!
are no such things as miracles.

My own

I am so thrifty that I can actually
Don't 1let anyone ever tell you there

I am going to be mailing you a large envelope come monday,
I want to send you someas soon as I locate a large envelope.

of myoverseascorrespondenceandsomeother pertinent d
paperwork. I'll get the hang of this yet.

Take crae) Maurice, and thank you for everything. I can't
She'1l be so happy.wait to show off my new machine to Lee.

God bless you, and glad to help you with your project.

Oh, one last thing. They'rc looking for you in the
Just after you guys left a guy came in fromvisiting room.

the Keebler food company asking who purcgased all their
pizza chips.
spot on TV - a Keebler comnercial.

I think I may have gotten you a one minute

Best regards, bro

david

p.8. St1ll don' t have this machine down l00%.
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21 May 1993

Maury Terry
212 VOSS Ave (#3,
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear MT:

I'm really enjoying this machine. Just finished a letter
She'll be happy to know that I got blessed with this,to Dee.

I wrote you yesterday to thank you, but I will do so again,
In fact, one of these days I'm gonna suprise you and Wayne
and buy you both lunch!

Seriously, this machine is a blessing. In fact, I may
for your files.as wel1 return the paperwork (invoice, receipts)

In case something happens I can send the typewriter back to you
and you will have the paperwork.
stili haven't come up with a name - won't break down.

But hope fully this baby -

Most of myoverseascorrespondence I didn 't keep.
There just isn't room in my little cell to be storing lots
of things. I will have to write to my friend Pat to see
what sbe has. Another minister may also have a few Africa
letters.

I did manage to locate a couple. Enclosed is an
envelope with some correspondence from a minister /missionary
in Canada.
Russia (Siberia). I sent himsome tracts which I had ordered
awhile back. I also gave him a handful of copies of my
testinony (the one Don printed) to give out in Omsk.
hope to hear from Mr. Becker soon as he and his wife just
got back.
if there is anything you like or could use.

He and his wife wernt to the city of Omsk in

I
You can read through the correspondence and see

I am also enclosing a copy of a Bittersweet news letter
As you could see, this issue

Maybe you could use
which my friend Curtis publishes.
has my teaching about the blood of christ.
this too.
over the years.Keep it.

A number of my writings were printed in Bittersweet
This is the only newsletter I have left.

I just went through some stuff and found a few letters
Thesetrom friends in the Ukraine and from Ghana, West Africa.

people are most appreciative of what my friend Pat (Alice in
the story) and I have sent to them.
Romanian Bibles to a minister in South Carolina who, along
with his wife, is getting ready to leave for and live in
Romania as a fullti me missionary. In due time I want to
send him more material including the New Testament in
Romanian on cassette, which the American Bible Society
sells for $25.

We also sent a case of
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I have a LETTER (opps. !) here from my friend Walter
He is the man whoWristberg who is a social worker in Ghana.

also began the prison ministry into their maximum security
facility in Tamale (a city in northern Ghana) .

I also have a letter from Isaac 0poku, a young man
who is attending primary school in Ghana.
we send them Bibles and literature.

Ail thesepeople,
There are a good ten

parcels currently headed out to Africa, a'several to the
Ukraine and Russia.

Then there is a letter here from the "Christian Community"
All the prisonof Tamale Central prison, Bro. Daniel pzokotoę.

inmates in the Central Prison read or heard my testimony as
I had Don send dozens of copies to Walter Wristburg for
distribut ion.
in Ghana, but I didn't keep them all.

I have received many letters from people

So I guess this is about it. I am enolosing some
letters here from overseas, some other miscellaneous mater-
ials, the invoices frommy typewriter. .. ... an this should
be about it. You' l1 get this after our visit, I assume.

Well this should cover 1t. The guys are starting
to scream and go nuts, so let me bring this to a close.
Its about 10 PM.

Maury , God has given me an outreach to many places.
I thank the Lord for the opportunities to touch many lives
as wel1 as to provide for the needs of those who don't have
access to things like Bibles and good quality christian
literature. I have a good friend who ministers to indians

in New Mexico, as I mentioned in my 007 letter. He is also
of indian descent (like you!).

God has made a way for me to reach into Russia,
the Ukraine, Ghana (West Africa) and Benin (West Africa),
Israe l, Puerto Rico, andsome other places (oh yeah,
Roman ia) . Lee Chase has been such a big help, and so
has Alice in West Virginny.

Thís should do it. Take care and God bless you.
I am making lots of typo mistakes with this machine.
the Lord for the "correct" button.

Thank

See yOu soon!

yours truly,

david
many enclosures

P.S. Also found some carbon copies of letters I sent out
awhile ago to Russian etc.
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Dear Maury: 6-9-93

I quess there's no law against typing o yellow
lined paper.

Hope you got home safe (Wayne is the driver!D, and
much thanks once again for coming.
your ftiendship and help over the years,
I teel like your brother,
I were related.

I really appreciate
Why somet imes

One guard asked me 1f you and
He said that we look alike.

I will write a letter of encouragement to Dee.
I love her 11ke a fr1end and mother, and I know that God
sent her into my l 1 fe.
now, and her and Bob are going through some trying times
I hope for Der sake that some financial help also gets
to her; I know it w1ll in due time.
person and I wish I could make her life easier.

She needs some encouragement ríght

She's a wonder ful

Don't forget, next week 'Nick the Greek wil1 be

I hope Wayne tal ked with that ex-Mafia friend
here on wednesday. I will try to call you on monday.
6/14.
of his to ask if he'd like to come here one day to
give his test imony of how he found God.
here need to hear this message and he 1s more than
welcolhe.

Lots of men

I have to order a few more Bibles this week.
I have this covered easy enough. I am encl osing here
the order ing informat ion for the toys. These toys will
be carr ied to Romania when Mike Caldwell goes back there
to liíve.

The place is CO0KBROTHERS in Chicago. I filled
out the order l ist and the party to whom the toys are to
be
numbers are on the top left of the order form.
have yovd service.

The address of this place and the phone
TheyBent to,

You can fill out the rest of the order form and
deter in1ne how yOu want to order the stuff, I am also
enclos)nq nore nfo about the Caldwell family"s
minltry. He is a chaploin in o. Carolina.

M1ke's addreBB & phone # are written on the order
torm ln case you want to calI him tor addi tional info.
I am al Bo enclos1ng a copy ot that article conceerning
Jess1ca LanJe. InterBting.
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Maury, the total order for the toys (and coloring
books, crayons, etc) comes to $51.50.
about $8 for freight.
bless you.

You"l1 have to add
May the good LordThanks, bro.

I'1l call you soon.

yours truly,
david



17 June 199s

Dear Maury:

I am here in my cell and I was thinking ofIts me aqain.
you - decided to drop you a line.
you.
put something in your mailbox.
important and the neighbors will think you're somebody.
only people who are Somebodies get mail, you know.

I kind of feel sorry tor
I figure you don't get much mail, so here, let me

This way you'll feel

Anyhow, let me thank you for coming today. I really did
have a good time. And I think you and Wayne should have
your own late night TV comedy show.
together.

You' re both so natural

I just sent off a letter to Dee to encourage her.
ment ion that you were here today.

I didn't
I'm not going to mention

Let me just go slow and easy.our visits for now.

Thanks for the lunch/break fast combo.
combo and pancakes was very good.
this - we should have looked at the machine further down -
a friend of mine told me this when I got back to the
cellblock - the machine at the end serves fresh lobster
tails in butter sauce.
dish for $1.50.

The egg & suasage
You're not gonna believe

There's also a hot roast duck
Next time!

softba ll game... I just finishedwarmingupmy pitcher
and the first batter was ready to come up for the other
team when, all of a sudden the speakers in the yard
blared out that the yard was being closed and we were
going on "emergency lockdown" for a special head count,

I swear, I have no luck. The

This was the ena of it.
cellblocks, and our individual cells.

We all had to return to our

Now for the BAD NEWS.

Right now I'm
the game is cancelled

We never even got
It will have to

locked in. so that's that!
and I'm hot, dirty, and dusty.
to play one-third of an inning.
be rescheduled.

The METS should be as lucky. ...

meanwhile, here is a letter I just got from my friend
Walter in Ghana, West Africa.
received a number of parcels of books and Bibles and
is thankful,
him about 150 Bibles or more per year, plus lots
of literature. See you soon.
and have a nice weekend.

Its encouraging. He's

The ministry work goes on. I send

God bless you, Maury,

PS Thahs fuk theTys
your friend, david



#012
7/13/93

Dear Maury..

Just a short letter to say thanks for everything.
I am looking forward to some very positive news on the
project.I say? she is losing a precious opportunity as well as
a chance to help me.

I know you 're disappointed in Dee. What can

Oh well..•

Yes, the $25 came today, as you can see by the
It was postarked 7/10 from Texasenclosed envelope.

and received 7/13.
in the mailroom.

The red writing is from the person
Thank you for this, 1ts a big help.

See you soon.

sincerely,

david

encl
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave (#3)
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was absolutcly wonderful what you sharcd
with me over the phone.
out well.
Thanks for visiting my father.

I ain so thanktul the trip turned
And the news was better than I ever expccted.

But tell me, whose idea was it to get him drunk?
Two bottles of wine? Was this layne's iiea?
truth.

Tell me the

I'm enclosing a nice letter I received trom
a prisoner in Maine.
The letter really touched my heart. I am so thankful
for being able to help this man, Allan Robinson, in a
spiritual way.

Don was up here a few wecks back,

Now for some good news and some aggravating
news.... I received your letter of 9/4.
to tel1 you this, but I didn't get the $25.
you thursdayevening I will explain how to verify if it
was received at the facility. Naybe it will come to-
morrow.
thursday what to do.

However, I hate
ihen I phone

Very frustrating. But I will tell you on

Sorry to hear about your water pump. This
1s why you should always carry an extra one in your pocket.
Thís goes for a radiator too.

This afternoon I had that special Bible study
for the guys in E-North.
Thís evening, hovever, I am staying to answer ny mail.
I had to write Pat and my dad. By the way, I didn't

It went well and was refreshing.

get my dad's letter either. When I phoned him on the
weckend of the 28/29th (I think it was on the 28th)
he told me that he had just finished a letter and
put it in the mailbox that afternoon, I Still have
not received it, and its been about ten days.

TOo bad you couldn't spend more tine with my
father. He does a grcat imitation of Jackie Gleason.
And I'm sure he'd have loved to demonstrate his judo
moveS. Maybe next time. See you soon.

sincerely,
david

7 Sept. 1993



Maury Terry
212 Vons Ave.,
Yonker8, NY i0703

Dear Maury:

This letter will arrive after you get back home.
Once again, let me thank you in advance for your comi ng.

Enclosed is the envelope from the $25. As you could
see, lt was postmarked 9/3 from Westchester, but 1t didn't
arrive unt1l 9/8, as per the facility stamp on the back of
the envelope.
postal workers cannot read Engl ish.
a requirement, hence an interpreter was needed to trans -
late the address.

I think the problem is that most of today's
English is no longer

But thank you for 1t, a it was needed

In a way I'm kind of glad you di dn't come today.
For some reason I felt completely exhausted and drained.
I don't know why this was the case.

Also, enclosed is a letter I received from my min1ster
friend in Israel.
Eli Nathan.
to him, and El1 replies.
cver write to him.
share some of this correspondence with ,u.

I have been writing to a blind man named
David (my friend) translates and reads my letters

I think I was the first person to
Eli 14ves in an iost itution. So I'll

NOw I am sending you here those financial records
These may be good for youI had talked about in the past.

to have should, in the future, someone raise questions
about tinances. I doubt it, but you never know.

The purpose here is to show that most of my personal
finances are used towards ministry and Christian activities.
A majority of my finances are used for postage costs in send-
ing letters overseas (I usually put literature in each envelope),
in donations to other ministrie8, and in ordering Bibles and
other Christian literature.
West Virginia; she inturn mails them overseas.

The Bibles I send to Pat in

Only in the past several months did I begin to keep
This beganthese disbursement form receipts and invoices.

when the project started.
in the trash.

Previously I tossed this stuff
Hang on to 1t just in case.

Lastly, Maury, I received two nice letters from
a woman in Bedford Hills. I am enclosing a letter here.
Could you please mail it to her.
is at the head of the envelope.

Janet 's full address
I'm not per-Thanks.

mitted to write another inmate directly without per-
missi on. But I just want to write her this one time
to give her sone encouragement.

10 Sept. 1993



UUU wa B You, and
keop goi ng wíth the work. Thanks for the vis1t.

Sincerely yours,

david
encl.
-financial records
-Israel correspondence
-enve lope
-Janet's letter



Mr. aury erry
212 Voss Avo (#3),
Yonxers, Y 10703

Dear Maury:

I was glad to sce you guys today. Thank for coming.
I truly appreciate your concorn for me at the loss of my maternal
mother.
things that have transpired over the year, I prctty much lost
all contact with her.
knew Betty.
and I think, had sh livcd, she'd have been encouraged by
the upcoming documentary.

She was a good and kind person. But because of all the

In fact, in many ways I never roally
Yet she will forcver hold a place in ny heart,

I also approciate your calling my dad.
was tucsday that I spoke with hím,

Yes, 1t
I am very concorned about

him, and I know all that has happencd of late has yiven him
some private hope.

Iley, I hope you don't think that I was in a down
This wasn't the case at all. t1aybe I get abit ref-

I just wasn't in a
mOod,
lective at times, but I was okay.
bubbly mood. But I was glad to sec you. And I really
aa happy that laync didn't have to go to jail.

Well I'm looking forward to finishing up my part
I'm notof the tiluing.

looking forward to the hassles, but I know that I'1l have
to go through 1t.

lopefully thíngs will work out.

Here are a fcw letters from that woman, Janct.
She wrote to Don, and he forwarded the letters to me.
is encouraging to be able to help somcone, and I want to
thank you for mailing that letter to her.

It

one last thíng, please tell Wayne to have Drother
You have theFrank contact Deacon Knack liere at the prison.

phonc tor this placo.
is tic Cathol1c Chaplain, and he will have to give his
approval.
1) Prayer; 2) A phono call to Knack.
GOON,

Plcase give it to hin. Nr. Knack

llave Frank start the ball rolling with
hanks, and seo you

Bost roqard,

9/16/93
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave.
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was nice speaking with you yesterday. I know
that you and Wayne are now busy with the editing phase,, so
there's certainly no need to rush up here.
me.

Don't worry about
I will be fine.

This evening I received a letter from Hard Copy
which I am forwarding to you. It arrived by Express Mail.
I think these people may be planning some thing too. So I

am giving this to you.
Also, Maury, could you please type out an envelope

and maíl the enclosed letter to this man in Maine.
type the envelope if you can - thanks!
postage stamp for you.

Please
I am enclosing a

soon.
myself twice. I repeated myself twice.

I'm in a hurry as I have to go to the chapel
As you can see, in the last paragraph I repeated

I repeated my-
self twice...

best regards,

27 Sept. 1993



#O1R

10/7/93
Dear Maury:

I don' t think I'll be able to call you tomorrow.
I can try on the weekend,Unfortunately I have to work.

but you probably won't get this letter until mondayanyhow.
I just got back from the chapel.
but of course I have a morning program.

Yvonne told me to call you,

I'm just a little tired
The Custodial

Everything is going okay.
because I have to work three different jobs.
Maintenance supervisor has me scrubbing everything in sight.
In the afternoon and early evening I am busy in the chapel.
And in the evening I have to clean in the cellblock.
fully this juggling of three jobs won't have to go on for-
ever.

Hope-

The only disturbing thing has been two letters,
This one from Baton Rouge is perhaps the most diabolical
letter I have ever received.
of Dee, and from the mouth of the Devil.
with this man.
stranger can say all these things.
this man's head with this garbage.

It is straight from the mouth
Dee once spoke

And there is no way that a complete
Dee obviously filled

While the letter is slightly upsetting, my biggest
fear is that - this is a feeling I have - Dee is planning
something.
trying to put something together at the same time or just
prior to your documentary.

I hope that Hard Copy or someone else is not

Check around.
You know, of course, that Dee has ruined and

destroyed the careers of many professional people and
government officials over the years.
ugly and dirty.
and vindictive.

Her campaigns are
So be careful . She is very dangerous

One last matter, once again that 25 disappeared.
Please check on it. My postage costs are mounting. More
later .

encl.

Best Regards,

9.0
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave3
Yonkers, NY

Dear Maury:

It was nice to talk with you twice today. Thanks
so much for allowing me to call Pat thru your space age 3-way
machine. That's really neat. Thank you, Maury.

Enclosed is the let ter toTommy. Please forward
When I saw himit to him, Maury, with a copy of my flyer.

being interviewed, I was very supri sed. He didn't look
anything l1ke I pictured him.
tried to picture him,
what I thought he would.

Not that I ever really
But he just didn't look like

I spoke to my Dad. He said he had a nice phone
call with Don.
should get a letter from Don any day now.

For whatever reason they d1dn't meet.

I vill answer Mrs. Moskowitz' letter in time.
There is so much to it.
ways and my heart goes out to her.

Her letter touched me in many

Let me end this for now because I know you're
busy trying to sort out those eight cartons of junk.

And lastly, Mister Wise Guy, here is Doc's
autographed glove on sale for $42.99.
gain since, in season, the same glove would usually
go for twice this amount.

This is a bar-

I'll call you later in theweek.
everything, Maury. God bless you!

Sincerely,

David

Thanks for

cc

10703 Dec. 7, 1993
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3/29/94
Dear Maur1ce,

I'm look ing forward to see1ngyou on the 4th.
Thanks for the 25, and I wil1 have your Willie Mays book
for you to take back.

Being that Marcos will be using his car, make
sure you will have extra cash on hand.
blanket, an extra sweater , a food survival kit, also a compass.
Good luck!

Also bring an extra

Here is the material I received from Bismarck.
If you are behind this please, you don;t have to do things
l1ke this.

There is nothing that I need, bro, But 1f
you could please pick me up an official Masonic robe and
a pair of matching Masonic cuff-links.
in with the crowd.

I want to blend
Thanks!

Sincerely,

David
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5/4/94
Dear Maury,

once again, thanks for coming. I hope you
Next time I'1l make sureenjoyed our exquisite cuisine.

the Miller Man stocks the snack machine with more of an
exotic/international selection.

I got everything you left me and I appreciate
Thanks for the typing paper. It was gettingit verymuch.

to be a pain writing on Marcel toilet paper.
Last night I received a letter from the pastor

of one of the churches that Yvonne goes to.
group going to Mongolia in June and I want to get some
small stuffed toys for them to take along, as they re-
quested such.
bears or rabbits in your house, please bring them with
you next trip.

They have a

If you happen to have any small teddy

Well this afternoon I'm going out to the
ballfield to practice.
But slowly but surely the glove is being broken in.
And lastly, here's the article I was talking about.
There was also an article 1n Sports Illustrated.
Take care and Ill call you soon - soon as I could
see a telephone.

Its hard without my glasses.

Please tell Marcos thanks for taking the
glasses to be repaired.

sincerely,
David

encl



Maury Tprry
212 Voss Ave (03),
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury.

It was nice seeing you today. Thanks for comi ng
It vi11 goand for the package.

good vith the grapes and cheese and Wine.
This shirt 1s very nice.

Well this large envelope should really makeyou
I knov they' re alwayslook 1mportant to the neighbors nOw.

watching to see hov much maal you get.
I'd li ke you to recons1der taking 1n sOre of ny Tanzanian
refugee friends.
even vith your furniture and those boxes.

But be fore I forget,
I think a dozen can f1t 1nto your house,

And here is the excerpts I promised you.
He utilizedAbsolute junk.

various clips and previous books, I assume.
thing for you to do is contact Steve Cender tor Dore
info.

I never met Mr. Fuqua.
The best

( 205-222- 5856).

The manuscript was sent to me by nistake.
Apparent ly MI. Fuqua sent a copy to iew Horizon Press.
In their haste they saw my address and sent 1t to ne.
The reject 1on slip said "Dear Mr. Berkowıtz. *

Anyhow, when I first granted permission for
stephen to publish, it was for my poems.
not really concentrated on the poems but has gone into
the case itself, ay "criminal" mind and all this other
stuff.

Mr. Fuqua has

oh well...
Its too bad you and Wayne never got around to

He wantedmeeting vith Steve when he was 1n New Jersey.
to sho you my vritings and I wanted you to see then.
Unfortunately he found this Mr. Fuqua, and Fuqua has

gone off in a different direction.

I recently received a letter fron Puqua vh1ch
I did not answer.
material.
I wIll call you soon... God bless you, Maury.

I am enclosing it with th1s packet of
Keep it and please don;t send anything back.

Yours truly,encl

cc

5 August 1994



RELEASE

I hereby consent and rel ease for use in advertising.
publicity, sale or publication in book or magazine form all
poetry and mi sccl laneous writings that I have given or sent to
St.ephen Cender, and I Waive all claims to compensation, monetary
or ot. herwise, for such use.

Descrıpt ion: 69poems, various letters, short fiction, and
miscellaneoug Hriting8 SUchas notes

Signature
Name (print).

e Sx AGAddress:

City:
Witness Signature

ate Jnw eDate 344
Geakotz

New ukk zip: R 22>3tat.e :

Witness Name (print)_Ấtreth Cuad
Address_P Box AC Fsilsbug.WY a73:-CiiG
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David BerkOwitz
78A 19i6
P.0. Box AG
Fallsburg, NY 12733-0116

l'ear David:
I received re.j eetuons (one written; two erbal)As of vesterday,

from the last of th publi shers nnd ngents the proposal package
was subm 1t.ted to.
am kit hdrawıng my participation and mnrketing assist ance, despıte
steve's request that I continue my efforts to ma rket t he bouk
In its current form.

In light of your concern about the pro ject, 1

I believe you have talent, but alI talent can be improvcd.
hriting is an extremel y competitive field, as evidenced by the
reeent rejections of your work. WhenI met Steve and he
Cplai ned how he Wanted your work presented to include Alan
Petrrson's participation, 1 believed the projcct had grent
potential but the publishers 1 've contacted did not.
stıll believe the work has poss ibi lit.ies, 1 haven't the re sourccs
or time for endless marketing, nor do desire to continue 1f a il

Although I

parti es are not agreeable to the manner of presertation.
If you do not want vour work presented in a cortain manner,
dis ss it. with Steve because he has creat ive control over i ts
presentation and content as he has all along.

my lnst. Jettr to yu, the proposal package was a markcting tool
As ] menti oned in

des n 1 to grnb an rdit.or's at. tention and convince the publisher
to tk e n chance on your work, but. none was willing.

I wIsh you much luck with your writing and social

Sincercly,
work.

C.S. Fuqua
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave (W3)
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

Good to see you today. I gues8 you'l1 be
adding this let ter to your collection for storage in those
roach infested boxes.
I just hope that next time we meet your jokes improve.
Its tough having to sit in the visiting room for four
hours listening to this nonsense.

Anyhow, thank you for everything.

Here is Mr. Fuqua's 1last letter. I spoke
with Steve and he told me that Fuqua did decide to get
out of the project and this is certainly an answered
prayer.

And here is Jess's address for the painting.
Pleasesend it first class if youcan:

Jesse Chester Craft
Rt,3, Box 286-A
Saltville, Virginia 24370

Lastly, here are some photos of Jesse's farm
oh, and I have a photo of his still. Don't everanimals.

show the still photo to Marcos.
Jesse to jail.

I don't want to send
Thanks, Maury. Hope you had a níce

weekend.

Sincerely,

David

9/1/94



I hope to be finished with the letter to Mrs Moskowitz
this week.

P.S.
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave,
#3
Yonkers, NY

Dear Maury:

It was nice to speak with you last night.
the letter I received from that TV station.
be interested in exactly what was offered.

10703 July 9, 1995

I am enclosing
Thought you would

Once again, I suggest you đo call and speak with
Perhaps she could delay publication. At leastMs. Luscombe.

you will be able to set her straight about many things.
that this is important.
with her.

I feel
You may also want to share your book

Balinda Luscombe
1-212-522-4715
Mon-Wed (10am to 6pm)
Thur (till 10PM)

Maury, please remind Marcos about the shirts.
I appreciate this but I am all set foralready bought them.

shirts , so I give them away to the poor .
if you need a two-fiver, please let my secretary know.
See you soon!

SPeaking of poor,

He

your friend,
david

P.S. Please thank Gi £or me. She sent me a nice card.
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave.
(#3)
Yonkers, NY 10703

H1 Maury. ..

I called you this evening and hopefully I will see
Thanks again for that post card. Thanksyou tomorrow.

for thinking about me.
The enclosed papers are for your friend Perry.

My friend, Pete, asked if Mr. Rich would at least look
the papers over to see 1f the Judge's signature has
been forged.
I don' t know how this can be verified except to ask
the judge herself.

Pete feels these papers are not genuine.

Thanks for your help. Don't make a big deal
If Perry cannot do anything or is too

The only thing is, please DO NOT
out of this.
busy, no problem.
mail anything back to me or discuss this on the
phone.

See you soon, I hope.

Yours truly,
David

Aug. 3, 1995



#O33
9/6/95

DearMaury...
I have yourable to visit shortly.at Miller's automat.

we'l1 be
to treatAugust 95 letter. Maybe

It's my turn

tell you that, hope fully after twoI wanted to
years of procrastination, I want to send a shortletterwaited

Moskowitz. I know I have alreadyto Mrs.
too long.

letter.I still have her longthat, all the thingsshe'sshared, it just be-
came
answered her, although I should have

My heart is such
too much for me to handle. So I never

done
so more than a year ago.
oh,
She will be
West Africa.of
covered with bird droppings and engine grease.I couldBut the
anything out any time soon.

thanks for sending the books to Pat.
remailing them shortly to Ghana,

way, Pat had to put all
The one you

By the
it in a new box. sent, it was

imagine where
good news

you stored this thing.
that, I don' t plan on sendingis

God bless you !

Your's truly,
David
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"... Then we which are alive and remain
shall be cauqht up t oqether with them in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be with the Lord. "

1 Thessa lonians 4:17

Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave.,
Yonkers, NY i0703

Dear Maury...

I hope this letter finds you and your family doing well.
I tried to start a letter to Mrs. Moskowitz,

My heart goes out to her.
It's 10:35PM.
but I have been unable to do so.
The letter she sent me is so special, words cqnnot express
my sorrow for her and the Moskowitz family, and for the
gratitude I have in my heart for her forgiveness and com-
passion.
that she is a very special woman, and I am thankful for
her kindness.
willing, I hope it is soon.

Many others do not share her feelings. I know

I do want to answer that letter, and Lord

What I was trying to tell you over the phone is that,
should an emergency ever come up, please try to pick-up
mypersonalproperty if it is possible.
this could be done through prison channels.
it would have to be.
EMERGENCY!

I assume that
Obviously

But this is j ust in case of an

I have family photos which I would 1ike my father
to have.
books are also important, but the clothing is not import-

I also have various important papers. The

ant.
I also want to tell you that the message I gave during

our interview for INSIDEEDITION is very important.
see, it is in a code.
shown on TV.

You
This part of the interview was not

Anyhow, some of what I said is cryptic, it

#034 9/23/95
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This 1s why I was so concerned about 1t1s concea led.
and deeply desi re that one day 1t w1l1 be aired.
people to whom the words are mean't for will understand
and will take note.

The

I'm sure you are happy to finally get the report
and paperwork from downtown.

Also, I hope you will be able to have access to the
rest of the unused film material that you made for INSIDE
EDITION.
accesS.
more fi lm/video material in his house or ministry office.
You'11 have to make your way down to h1s area to get it.
God bless you, Maury.

Don't lose sight of it. Make sure you have the
Also, in case of emergency Don Dicke rman will have

Give my love to Gi. Hey, don;t get too involved
with all this "pPope" stuff that is going on in your
area or will be going on soon.
organisation.
cover that he too has been Processed.
in the estate of Mr. Crowley.
of the "Park" gang.

He is part of the same
If the vail could be lifted you will dis-

His boss shares
His Holiness is part

You will see this intime.
Happy holidays , Maury.

Yours truly,

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18

1 Corinthians 15:51-57

2 Thessalonians 2:5
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March 17, 1996

Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave #3,
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was nice speaking with you this morning. I took
my chances calling so early (11:15) because I know you needed
to sleep off your St. Patty's day hangover.
were at least somewhat awake.

I'm glad you

As I was telling you over the phone, the people at
TIMES SQUARECHURCH in Manhattan want to put together a
tract-type booklet des igned for young people and inmates.
It will be based on the message 1 had prepared for Spofford
Youth House in the Bronx.

I just received a letter from the director of the
prison ministry team, whom I know personally, by the way.
He's been here at Sullivan before when this church held
services, and he feels that such a tract would do much

good for teenagers especially.
He is request ing mugshots to use or at least some

If you have some of theseold headline type pictures.
available it would be very helpful.
and phone:

Here is his address

Rev. Richard Wiese*
Times Square Church
1633 Broadway, floor 38,
New York, NY 10019

(212-541-6300)

Maury, if you have some recent photos these would also
1f you don't have any of my mugshotsbe helpful.

available maybe he could use a few of yours.
Yonkers PD has a whole file on you.

Thanks ! Oh,
I'n sure the

Sincerely,

Da



Maury Terry
21 V8s Ave,
YonkerB, NY 10709

Dear Maury

I hope you're doing well and I mies ta lki ng with yUU.
I hope to phono Jes0e thie even1ng after chapel services
to seo 1f he was able to get Ln touuh with you.
crazy but tho phone company took your number off my list.
Last week the facil1ty switched over from VAC to MCI.
The new system st 1nks and the servlce le awfu1.
be my witnes8, I tried to phone you at least t1rteen timog
trom thursday (5/9) ti11 today.
listed in Westcheater.

This 1s

Let God

There ls no "914-376-4477"

1f I have not managed to phone you by the time you
get this letter, please make a call to Mr. Ed Mit chel1
or Mr, Carl Good asking them to check 1nto this and that
you would l1ke mo to call you.
arranqed Ln whtch I pay for it.

A spocial call could be
Wo would be al lowod ton

minutos,
As it turned out, Times Square was not able to use

the photoa Gingor brought.
phot o session in the near future.

They are coming for a spocial
I hope to find out the

I would 11ke you to attond to bring inday by tomorrOW.
the pizza and sodas.

My dad will be coming in to Newark on May 29th.
1t's a lony walk trom this ctty to Sullivan.
hopex to qot here on the J0th tor our visit.
ing forward to 1t,

My dad
I'm look-

I am onclosing some articles of interest. 1'm suro
yourpaperacovered these ator ies in qreater dotail.
toonaqe yang ls almost remintacent of the "Carr" qang,

The

atarti ng oft with lots of arson & thon qraduating. Those

Hay 19, 1996
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Please check this out further as tokids moved very fast.
what caused ( mot ivated) them.
power and infl uence was pushi ng everything from behi nd the
8cenes.
this little group called "Lords of Chaos."

It's a lmost as 1fsomeonewith

or 1f there was another more powerful group behind

You know, this was our or iginal plan, to create lots
of chaos.
group thing.

I see some parallels but 1t could be an isolated
still it is strange that these youngmenwould

one day up and decide to do all this wíth such forceful deter-
minat ion on their own.

Ironically the "k1lling" article is at tached to a ch1ld
There seems to be a great deal of money andporno article.

influential people behind this group. I notice 1t also
flows down to Mexico.

Well I hope to phone you soon. I am also curious about
the funeral home.
cadavers and body parts to be sold and/or used in occult
rituals.
owning a funeral home than having to dig up graves to get
the bodies and parts.

It is a pretty convenient place to obtain

I mean if this is your thing, it 1smuch easier

Just a thought...

Yours truly,

The Catskill Kid

Here's one of my favor1 tes: What's bent, salty, andsings rock Bongs?
"Elvis Pretzel."

What's a doctor who melts in the
sun called?

.."A plast ic surgeon"

Well here's another...
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave,
Yonkers, NY

#3
10701

Dear Maury:

I just received your letter of 9/5. It took five days
to get here, as you could see by the post of fice cancel lation
and the receiving stamp in the back.

I know there are lots of interest ing things happening.
Since I left the post office itBy the way, you're right.

hasn't been the same.
immigrants they're hiring now.
get your magnifying glass and Sherlock Holmes hat and
go díg through all those tunnels.
that cult.
Very unusual.

It's becauseof all thoseRussian
Speaking of Russia, well

I am fami lar with
They're the ones who worship subway cars.

Maury, the bad news is that I will not be able to
see you on the 17th.
I was awaiting word and just found out from Mr. Good
that someone will be here to see me on this date.
has already been arranged.

Please don't be disappointed.

It
Sorry!

For some other matters... please watch over my Dad
Don't let him be confused or worried.and keep him safe.

He's the greatest and I want you to keep a watch on him,
calling from time to tíme if you can.

Also, I am preparing a letter to Mrs. Moskwitz.
Hopefully thís letter will be in the mail by friday.
the absolute latest. After that...?

I also want you to work out something with Chuck
Cohen that, in case of an emergency, you will be able
to retrieve the video he and I đid for youth.
want this to get lost.
in his apartment.
reason you would have to enter his apartment :

I don't
Chuck has a copy of the video

Here is his address in case for some
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1700 York Ave, Apt 3c

Here is Heinz address - this is the producer.
the or iginal stuff in his office:

Heinz Fussle
2289 South Lake Sharon Rd,
Warsaw, Indiana 46580

(219-267-3511)

Here 1s Don's address:

Don Dickerman
333 Patricia Lane,
Bedford, Texas

God bless you, Maury. Happy holidays and happy New Year !
oh, find out where Wayne Darwen has the original of the video
he did with us.
Hang on to it.
to go over there to get it.

Remember that short message at the end?
You know where Wayne lives, and you may have

Have a nice tríp to Boston and Martha's Vineyard.

Yours truly,
Dav.

Here are some recent messages I did - samples.
These go all over.
special,

Just spiritual stuff, nothing
P.S.

He has
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Many Teuy
!1: V0Na Ave,
YonkeS, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

Hi! I hope thls letter inds you doing good. 've
First, I spokegot some good news; ome 0t s0 00d new#.

with Meniz Fussle a few days g0.
to be listen ing to the video that 's for kids.
to the lot sev or s0 m inutes.
wr nd m hoth ple ed and exc ited.

When I called he happened

I list ened
Maury, it cMe out very

I think thi 1 wil1

touch a lot of kids and maybe steer some in bet ter dir-
ection.

I also want to thank you for all your he lp. Heinz
says that he was very p leased with the mat erials you sent.
Thanks again!

Well this was the good news. Now for the bad. I got
One is {romtwo letters on fr iday t hat are disturbing.

America's Most Wanted.
of NEW YORK PRESS.

paper is doing a feature story on me.
other details other than what 's in their letter.
tell by the quest ions this reporter has asked , that the
story is going to be something ridiculous, unfactual,
and fool ish.
me or know how far Jesus Christ has brought me today.

The ot her is from "C.J. Sullivan"
I am suddened to know that this news-

I do not have any
I can

What a shame that these people do not know

I y wI Ite Lu his Iepoiler dsk iu3 him noL Lo do
t he story .

Oh wel1..
I shed a lot of tears when I got his letter.

For some other news, the Concord Hotel has filed
for bankruptcy.
I was l istening to the local news, and officials from

Sullivan County have already begun to shut off the hote!'s
water supply and have begun to confiscate some of the

prope. ty.

They're broke and are millions in debt.

I'I| call yousoon.
Take care!

Match I, 199I
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Mr. Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

I hope thia letter finds you doing vell. It vas nice
visiting víth you the other day.
often .

I'11 try to drop by BOre

I sent a letter off to Marcos as he asked for the
NY TIMES article concerning Santeria.
hin to pick up a copy of the NEWYORKPRESS nd aleo to

I forgot to resind

keep his eyes out for future 1ssues.
Today I received a letter which I as enclosing. It

Let me know vhet's happening
Personally I think that friday,

cane by Federal Express.
with your plans/proj ect.
May 2nd vould be a good day to im at.
ne sone time to mentally and spiritually prepare ysel f,
as ve11 as be rested.
these past fev weeks.
1nventory and updating aany things.
alaost seven days a veek.
rest and some space to prepare for our interviev.

It vould also give

I have been vorking very hard
We're nov going through our

I've been vorkíng
So I feel that I need some

Please consider y circumstances 1n 11ght of the
I have to be very careful.questions you vant to ask ne.

I don't think you really understand hov touchy an 1ssue
it 13, even for ne to "confire" things.

Also, please consider having as many sources of
confirmations as possi1 ble.
your position es vell as tear dovn what others vill be
saying -

A11 these vould vork to prove

I'1] speak with you soon - did try to cal1 on both
Monday & tuesday. See ya!

Yours truly,
DD

April 2, 1997
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, 3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury.

I hope this letter finds you doing well. I am 1l ooking
forward to doing the upcoming interview, and when I cal1
I hope to hear that everything has been approved.
May 2nd is not available,
following week.
I've been working hard in the chapel and also with ser-
vices.
interview I slow down about 75 percent and make sure

If
you could shoot for the

But please do not move thíngs ahead .

I really need a rest time. A week before the

I get lot's of rest.
Concerning the NY PRESS article, please make a

He lives in a near bycopy and mail it to my friend.
town and is planning on vísiting me soon .
the copy in with him for me to view.

He can bring

Mr. Daniel Hust
P.0. Box 281
Callicoon, NY 12723

If I have toI hope to cal1 you later.
say anything else I'11 write it here...

Thanks !

See you soon!

David

April 10, 1997



Maury Terry
212 Vos8 Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury. ..

It's about 10:30 P.M. I Just got out ot the shower
and there 's just enough time left to send you a letter.
I cannot type past 11 o'clock.

You sounded real ly unsettled and 111 at ease.
sorry to hear about Mr. MAttinger's passing.

I am
I knowI đidn't

spell his name correctly - sorryl
But I also sensad that there was more to thíngs than

you let on.
with something else.
I do not know what he is telling you.

Not with this man's unexpected passing, but
You nentioned "T" giving you info.

But as a friend I
want to tell you that it's tine to start thinking about
a change.

Maury, between me and you, you're too obsessed with
There was something else that was botheringthe case.

you.
pects.
Maury, sometimes I just can' t deal with all this anymore.
One would think that over a period of time things would
stop bothering me so much.
is happening.
nightmare.
on.

I realize that we're different people in many res-
You keep looking back and I keep looking forward.

Actually juat the opposite
I feel as 1f this 1s becoming an even worse

And I'm beginning to realize that I cannot go
I'm doing the best that I can to make it and to endure.Butthe pain from all that hashappened in the past has

gotten worse for me.
past and going over 1t again and again, 1t's not healthy.
I Want to move on one đay.

I know that to keep dwelling on the

7/24/97 (0043)
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I felt very uncomfortable when the interview was going
The questions were very stabbtny. aensed that we wereon.

not on the same wavelengt
of the other room and urge you to move on and to get on to
other things - Bome of the positive stuff.
1s Just another example of your obsession .

Even Mr. Johngo had to run out

You see, this

I'm sure things will go okay with whatever arrangements
or contract is to be made.
comfortable because you sounded extreme ly desperate and way
too anxious about 1t.
a contract made.
make some bad judgments.

But to be frank, I am very un-

I can understand your desire to soe
But 1f you're too anxious you're apt to

Right now I'd just like to be cautious and see how things
I'm sure every major mediaturn out in the next few weeks.

station or newspaper wi1l đo something about the 20 year
thing.
it.
l1fe

I have been feeling a lot of pressure because of
It's my duty to share what Christ is doing in my
today.

Anyhow, your "proj ect" won't be coming out unt1l
Novenber. But nevertheles8, with all the publicity that

soon to be generated, perhaps as early as next week,1s
I want to lay low.
at this time I am very uneasy.
what I'm saying.
I should lay low until maybe the third week of August or a
1ittle thereafter.
me to be in the visiting room now, it's l1ke SPOTLIGHTCITY.
I need a break.

I đon' t want any visits really because
Maybe you could undertand

Everyone will be pointing me out. I think

It's only several more weeks. But for

I hope you're doing better. Don't let the devil play
with your mind.
18 too narrow right now.
and I am praying for you.

Base back a l1ttle because your vision
Things will work out,Relax.

Yours truly,
DAv.



Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was good talking to you last n1ght. I asked the pr i son's
l1brarian to watch for the sunday Daily News. I want to check
out the article.
page thing.
to Mr. Plenci ak.
for this alone I could be thankful .

I had no 1dea that it would become a front
I am enclosing the letter (my carbon copy) I sent

As long as some good things came out of this,

After all, things could have been a lot worse. I Wrote
to Mr. Pienciak bccause I felt it was fair to write.
this, but I did have some things to say. I sald what was on
my heart.
1n the past.
always be praying for those who were hurt by all this. And
finally that I have to get on with my life. It would have
been good if he had printed the entire letter, as it is very
short, instead of taking a little here and there and thus
getting it out of context.

Nol unly
That I was very sorry for all that had happened

That I deserve to be in prison and that I will

Well enough of this. I think that once this "20 year"
mark is over things will die down. I know that Gannett
will be doing something soon, and this will be more in
line with what you are đoing.

Maury, I think that right now you should just stay put.
Let all this pass.
and you don't have to.

You're never going to convince everyone
I know that you have your agenda,

and that is to tell the Process story. My goal is primarily
to talk about Jesus Christ and the forgiveness and hope
He gives.

Getting back to the Dally News story for a moment.
I basical ly wanted to simply say that I was sorry al1 that
happened. I WOuld 11ke to see a closure to all this.

I should have answered Mrs. Moskowitz' letter. I always
mean't to, but everything was so painful for me. I felt so
guilty when I would read it, and I did read it about five
tímes. It's just something I was not able to deal with.
But I hope to call her.

August 4, 1997
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Lastly, I did đo an interview a little while ago in and
for a local paper here. It was all about my Christianity
and what I am đoing with my life today.
well and it was only local.
and we were in total agreement that the past and the
crimes would not be discussed.

It came out very
The reporter is a Christian

Just letting you know..
Well I hope to call you soon.

Your truly,
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Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

Here is the letter I was talking about. It arrived
today.
Daily News story.
station, 880 AM or some thing.

CBS radio did some basic but decent coverage of the
I was listening to it on the "all news"

I have to count my blessings because the coverage could
have been worse all the way around.
past could have been ment ioned.
who touched peoples' hearts in my favor, up to a point.

A lot more of the evil
I believe that it wasGod

Thanks for telling me that the Gannett article has
come out. Please send me a photocopy. I would also like
you to mail a copy to Don, and one to Jess.

Thank you, Maury. I'1l probably call thisweekend.

Yours truly,
david

Don Dickerman
P.0. Box 575
Hurst, Texas

Jesse C. Craft
Anderson School of Theology
1100 East 5th St.,
Anderson, IN 46012

76053

August 5, 1997
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Maury Terry
Yonkers, NY

212 Voss Ave, #3
10703

Dear Maury:

It was good ta lking with you this morning. I have your
I was very glad to have a morning off.let ter of October 14th.

It gave me the chance to get some air and to clear my thoughts.
As you could imagine, many thoughts have been veighing heavily
on my mind these days.

I am up in the chapel now using the old AX-300 machine.
After I got the new one, which is fairly sinilar to the one
you got for me, I was given permission to have this machine
(the AY) donated to the chapel.
we have to work with.
work at home.

It is the only typewriter
So now I have an office and can also

You' ve got to tell me who this Tricie is, or is it
Trizie? Very strange. I am enclosing this letter.. You'11
get a laugh out of it.

Thanks for getting the daisy vheel. I'11 1let you know
By the way, I forgot to give you an alternatewhen it comes.

should the store not have the standard "Boughman" available.
The alternate would be a "Prestige."
"Prest ige 1012."
this AX machine.

It would be the
This happens to be the wheel that is in
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I hope you have a great Thanksgiving, al though I'11 see
you long before it.
that's often used at Grossingers. ..

By the way, here's a popu lar "turkey" joke

What did the turkey say to the mouse:

LiptANSWER:

Why did the policeman cross the street:

ANSWER:

-2-

L:F+

*Don't laugh.
to a report in the Civil Service Digest, out of S54,000
candidates, only three got 1t right .

This was on the last NYPD exam. According



Maury Torry
212 Voss Ave, #3
YonkerB, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

I hope this letter finds you doing well. Chances aro that
1 will be able to call you even before you roceive thls letter.
On the 7th I met with two people from DATELINE.
Don Dickerman, I did not invite them.

They came with

We had a nice talk and they seem like nice people. They
also seem very interested in my Christ ian faith, and this is
nice.
real knowledge about my case.
and they asked me about Harvey more than anything else.
So there's no need for you to worry.
with Don I explained things to him.
and of not doing damage through ignorance.
nothing to worry about.

But I could see by talking to them that they had no
They were into the dog days

When I met private ly
I told him of your work

Again, you have
God is watching over His people.

Gayle (San Diego) sent me this Internet material from
PleaseIVANHOE BROADCATNEWS, a fellow named Darren Garnick.

look into this.
CHANNEL did some nonsense.
recorded it.

On a sad note, earlier this week the DISCOVERY
Some friends from NJ spotted it and

I have not spoken further with them.
I'11 call soon. Soóry about your Giants. You shou ld have

been down with them on the bench instead of up in the stands.
Shame on you!

Bcst rogards,

David

Chetnto

January 8, 1998 (M047)
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Medicut Ireakthrmghs Web Site
in Repurtel hy:

IVANON MDAST ALUS

B hu is Ivunhoe Brvadcast News?

leadquatered n Orlando, Flonda, Ivanluoe Bioadcast News is the courntry's latgest televısson
new*-gatheng ogamzatn coverng medsal bucakthroughs. health and srime prevcption Ivanhoe
Bvadcast News ieaches more U,S. telev isiun houselholds thun (NN

Fom ts ncepton m 1978, the conpany has distngushed tself by provıdıng stations with creatıve,
top-qualnv and thouglht-pruvokıng news storIes that oller viewers solutons to problems -- the
latest breakthroughs in medıeine, tips on stayng healthy. how to prevent crime

With a chent base of more than 200 network televıson aflilates in the lInited States, Ivanhoe
Broadcast News rcuches about 84 mıllon households cach wcck across America as well as
giowng internalonal arenas

Television Series:

Four news serics are currently oflercd to stations on an exclusıve basıs in cach market

Tuduy's Break throughs: TomorrUw's Cures, focuses on new medıcal procedures,
treatments and technology

Prescription: Health, a medical series about family health and a variety of other yeneral
health issues

(rackdown on ('rime, a solution-oriented series that deals with new crime prevention
methods and sucress stor les

Smart Woman a series desıgned for woman looking for answers to finances, relationshıps,
consumer questivns, and more It will begin airing in cities around the country in Aprıl |997

Medical Breukthruughs Web Site:

The Medical Breakthroughs award-winning world wide web sıte is presented by Ivanhoe Broadeast
News, Inc (www ivanhoe com) The site has been marked by steady growth regısterıng more than
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Jan. 26, 1998

Dear Maury:

I hope this letter finds you doing vell. Enclosed is a
page from amazon .com, a bookseller on the Internet.
not you then it must be your twin brother.

If this is

Please find out more info. You once told me that you wanted
to do a book with St. Martin's.

Also, there has been more news popping up concerning Spike
There was a sma ll mention of it in a magazine that is for

Some guys told me they saw it but the magazine disa-
Lee.
Blacks.
ppeared before I could track it down.
station called KISS-FM mentioned the upcoming movie.

In addition, a NYC radío
A few guys

also told me about this.* This is a Black soul channel .
I heard you were a "technical advisor" for it. Someone

said there was a photo of you and Mr. Lee eating hot dogs near
a vending wagon.

See ya soon,

DB

*It was mentioned on the KISS station this morning.
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Oct. 21 1998

DEAR MAURY:

I HAVE YOUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 9TH.
I ALSO RECEIVED YOUR PREVIOUS LETTER.
I AM DOING OKAY BUT HAVE BEEN ON A MAJOR

PROJECT. I'VE ALSO BEEN ON VACATION.

YES, YVONNE SHARED HER STORY WITH THEYES,
MEN AND ALL OF US WERE GREATLY ENCOURAGED.

GOD IS STILL WORKING MIRACLES.
I HEARD ABOUT THE "NEW MAN" STORY BUT

HAVE NOT SEEN IT AS YET.
RIGHT I WILL GIVE YOU A CALL. THANKS FOR

WHEN THE TIME IS

YOUR PATIENCE. I'VE BEEN THROUGH MANY
THINGS THESE PAST MORTHS AND I NEEDED
A BREAK. I'VE ALSO BEEN BUSY HERE.

THERE HAS BEEN A TREMENDOUS AMOUNT
OF MATERIAL IN ALL AREAS OF THE MEDIA
CONCERNING THAT UPCOMING MOVIE.
NOT BEEN PLEASED WITH THIS, OF COURSE.
THIS WEEK THERE WAS A PIECE IN THE
VILLAGE VOICE.

I HAVE

OH WELL.

I HOPE EVERYTHING IS WELL AT HOME
AND YOUR FAMILY IS DOING OKAY. MY DAD

IS FINE.
A FEW WEEKS aGo.

I'LL CALL SOON.

HE UNDERWENT CATARACT SURGERY
IT TURNED OUT OKAY .

REGARDS,
David



Maury Termy
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY I0703

Dear Maury•
I hope you received the card I sent a fev weeks back (10721).

I vanted to. Hovever.I told you that I was goi ng to call soon
what happened is that I had taken your number o ff my phone list
as I had to add another
minIStry project

number quickly as I vas do1 ng a little

Hovever, t here is a new polcy in effect that an inmate's
telephone changes cAn on Iy be done four times a year vhen
has to appear for a counselors interview.
get your number added back on but I will keep trying.

he
So I was unable to

You have probably heard about all the publicit y. I had
no 1dea this was 8o1ng to happen.
thing vas on the 12th when I came back
that evening and some guys in my cellblock to ld me that 1t was
announced that there was going to be something about oe doing
"Y1deos" on the Fox station news at 10 P.M.

The first I found about any-
from my B1ble study class

because I vas not expecting this.
I vas very ner voUS

I did vatch it.
Anyhow, a pparent ly someone from the media found out about

the videos.
vere out for awhile.
13 years and the newer "Hope" video has
menory is correct - the fall of 1997 or

This was going to happen eventually as the videos
The Gospe 1 Films video has been out abOut

been out sınce - 1f ay
maybe early 98.

Most of the coverage was negative, vhich is vhat I have
come to expect although I an sad about this.
have already touched many lives and I poured y heart out
1nto making them vith the purpose to encour age others to
receive Jesus Christ. I don t vant to see teenagers ake
the wrong choices and destroy their lives.
The world is cruel and unforg1ving and fev even care

Those videos

Nell I tried.

anymore.

November l4, 199



I don ' kno when I vill be ab le to Call. Hovever, f you
stilI vant to vis 1t, please get vuth Marcos and set a date and
vIite ae right away.
only bad day 1s Tuesday, 12/1 because the parole board 1s
meet l ng and the visiting rooa is closed.

Is the first veek of Decenber okay? The

Just let me knov...
Meanwhile, hope you have a good Thanksgivi ng. God bless

you.

Yours truly,

Davıd

P.S.
strength.
tryin& to lay lov.
many things.

These past Bonths I have been trying to regain oy
A lot of things have happened. So I have been

I felt that I needed a break fros



#052
12/7/98

Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury,

It was good to see you and Marcos again. It had been
I needed a "time out."a long long time.

football but everything was thking a big toll on me.
still drained and I feel mentally beat -up.

may sound silly but this is the way
way I have been feeling

I know this isn't
am

I know this
that I feel and the

for quite some time.
I guess you're checking out the material I gave you

concerning that organization .
Steve Cender turned on me.
on Staten Island.
I had never done them wrong.
an e-mail and Internet canpaign to destroy me.
this out because I cannot .
the stupid poems.
the few
ing a lot of teenagers today.

I don't know why Kenny and
Right now they 're living out

I have only best wishes for them and
Nowadays they are launching

You figure
It hurts me. I don't care about

But I wish they would not try to destroy
positive things I have done, things that are help-

Maury. I am encloisng the letter I was te lling you about.
You can contact this man if you want to.
back.
Take care and I will be in touch.

I also Wrote him
He sent me those two articles from SECONDS magazine .

Have a good Christmas with your family and get
refocused. Better things vil1 be coing.

Yours,



Dec. 28, 1998 (#053

Dear Maury

Thanks for your Christmas card and forgift.here
Thisthe

up
Suprise as

Something•
Was you were justand left me

Actually I expecting to hear fromwas youI thoughtbecause
Mr.
also
and
I wondered what
well
Works

you Were g0ing to contactRosenblatt from down in Florida.
and I gave

I hadWritten him
have notif

himtoI your nameaddress. heard fpom him So
anything
you

Was happening.•it's between and him if semething
out for yo

I also expecting to hear from Marcos,Was
but nothing.
agreementifdrop
up a
why two
and
Crazy !

When
he

he Was here
to write
through,

madeWe
to
and he

anthat Was tome See
Our mail was going Was toto let me

video
note
of the

know if he pickedme a
Copy Or not. I don"t know

letters he
maybe

mailedthird letter reached me,
80ne.

never
now a is

In ad dition,detectives shortly after you leftfrom Queenstwo
Spoke
the 11lth Pct.
and
interested
Were
How
wOrking on from
assume
them.

here.
them your

they

We
from

camefor about 35 minutes. They wereI had
number
talking to

given nametelephone they
you

as Were veryin
asking about Howard Wetss.
They

andalso
odd. have a big case they're

inOut Bayside. I
you have already spoken with

God bless
the

& take care. Thanks againfor
Cender'scard and gift. What's with the

and why are t hey attacking me?
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Jan. 7, 1999

Maury Terry
212 VOss Ave, 3
Yonkers, Ny 10703

Dear Maury

I received your letter dated January 6th. Yes, Jesse did
It was good to spend some time with him and to relax

The past year was very stressful.
make it in.
a litt le.
what the coming year will be like with all that is coming up ahead.
I have been busy working in the chapel for the month of December .

I could just imagine

I am g l ad that month is gone.
from Mark as of yet.I haven't heard The tape was okay,

but like the 700 Club, it's main aim was to be "evangelistic"
and to present the life changing gospel of Jesus Christ.
did not get into the "case" at all other than the basic stuff.
And like the 700 Club program, some of their facts vere in-
correct even though I had shared a little bit of what transpired
and what led up to my incarceration.
familiar with anything.
groups are using this and a real positive message is going

It

They really were not
But the good part is that many youth

Out.
As for the detectives that came up, one of them left ne

his card in case I wanted to get back in touch with him.
These guys were working out of the 11lth Precient.
I think he was with the "Cold Case Squad."
remember.
Bayside area.
who, they believe, now lives in Clearwater, Florida.

However,
I really don't

The cases they were working on happened in the
They were looking for a man named Arthur Weiss

They seemed very interested in Howard Weiss and wondered
if they were related.
of satanic activities including a German Shepherd dog's head
in a nearby park about one week later after a shooting in
which a man died.

this happened in.
letter but I've since forgotten what they said about it or
even the man'š name.
with you - they said they would.

The cops also metníoned finding evidence

I don't even remember what year they said
I may have told you the year in my last

I just assumed they would be in touch

*the name of the victim
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An interviev vith Gerann TV? This is nevs to me! I do not

Interest ingly, after the last burst ofknow anyt hing. about thís.
public1ty (the videos) I did get a letter from a man in Ney York
City who 1s affiliated with a German
short letter sayıng he vas interest ing in intervieving me
and want ed to knw more about my l ife today.

TV program. He vrote a

I responded with a short letter and enclosed a testimonial
pamphlet and asked him to get back to me with more 1nformat ion
of exact ly what he had in mind.
He did call Chuck Cohen ag I had directed him to Chuck - after
all Chuck is in charge of distributing the video (I have nothing
to do vith any of this) and Chuck lives in New York City.

I never heard fron hin again.

I don 't know exact ly what transpired, but he never got back
Vith Chuck either.
and he will be back on the 11th.
me about doing an interview with this outfit and, as I said, I
never heard from him (the manwho first wrote). Here is his
name & address.

be in the phonebook:

Chuck Cohen is now in Florida vith his vife
No pri son official has approached

You can call if you want. This out fit should

Mr. Jonathan Britt
Soco Media, Inc
107MacDougal St., 3
Nev York, NY 10012

(I sent him a short letter
dated 11/18.
from him again).

Never heard

I have not heard from Mr. Rosenblatt, and if he does write
I vill not reply.
the material vhich mentioned the Cender brothers.
know hy they are attacking me.
poetry - this vas before all the 1993 stuff - I certainly
never did anything with them.
together I absolutely never discussed my case vith them.
They never seemed interested.
time and ve vere good friends.

I am also curious if you did anything vith
I do not

I entrusted them with ny

Even vhen we were doing time

Back then we were just doing
Life is so crazy at times!



-3-

What medin roup is pl nnninK thut "in the nind" thing?
Is this ARE
d id a sper inl last veek about the (Church of Sr ientology.

did not grt to see 1t but I sav ndvert isements abont the up-

c oming program in the novspoper.

of you.

You may nlready know nbout it, but B1l| Kurtis

When 9aw the ad I thought

Mnury, you wi11 have to be nore specific about what you
have in mind concerning Anot her Interviev.

Well let me get this 1 nto the mai l.

Sincerely yours,

David

D



Mr. Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, 03
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

I tried to call Chuck Cohen last night.
vould be back from Florida.
I wanted Chuck to call you last night.

I was hoping that he
I'11 try again this evening.

This afternoon I received your letter dated Jan. 12th.
going to write to you anyhov.
These guys from Germany did show up.
I knew nothing about this. It is a comp lete mystery hov they
got in because no prison official asked me in the days prior
to this if I wanted to ta lk with these men.
plete breakdown of comnunication.
and I wasn't even dressed.
The officer in charge of the cellblock alloved me time to
shover and shave, and I got. dovn to the visiting room at
approx . 12:45. We started at 1 o'clock and ended at
3 P.M.

I was
Well I owe you anapolog8y.

I am telling you that

There was a com-

I got called at about 13:30
I mean I had my work clothes on.

I Stepped out in faith on this because they primarily wanted
me to talk about my life today and my Christian faith.
thought this was amazin8.
about the case as well as my chíldhood and adolescense.
I was basic stuff.
said t hey'11 be usíng in overseas in several veeks.
also asked about you and I told them to give you a call if
they desired.
to speak with them.

I
There were general questions

I don't know what will happen but they
They

I can see by your 1letter that you do not wish
No big deal.

Maury, if this is somehowused improperly and against me
there is nothing I can do.
faith and with the hope that the "good story" could be
emphasized.
ask about any specific crimes.
were going to come I was not really prepared .
to make the best of it.

As I said, I stepped out in

It was an okay interview and they did not
Since I did not know they

I just tried

OSS
January 13, 1999
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When you last wrote you did not express any danger ( potent lal
danger) with these people.
with ta lking about my faith.
alarmed by this interview. Oh well.

You just said that I should stick
No in your 1etter here you sound

As for the quest ioning session, they did not ask about
Mr. H or his wife.
feeling and test ing the waters for something else .
say is that they said they were going to get right in touch
with you and the one fellow, who was a fair ly young guy
(maybe in his late 30s) left his card whích I sent to you.
The other fellow who was stocky is about your age.
they came into the facility.
rooms in the visiting room.
say.
detect ives, trench coats and all...suits... stacks of
paperwork.

I had the feeling, too, that they vere
A11 I can

Hey.
We went ínto one of the side
I don't know what else to

It's a mystery for now. They looked 1ike typical

You will have to tell me more of what you have in mind and
with whom.
the newspapers almost every week.
about Mr. Lee in their Jan. 8th paper, page B2.
was about his basketball thing, naturally he talked about
the movie.
on one of the actors, Mr. Brody, as he is playing in another
movie, The Thin Red Líne.
the "Lee" movie in the article.
a big movie that is now being released.
too about the upcoming flick.
that goes by that it is not mentioned in one of the NYC
dailys,
Today show had something a few days ago.
a nightmare that will not end.

As for the f1lm, there is something about it in
The NY Times did a story

Although it

The Times did something else a fev weeks ago

So naturally he talked about
And Mira Sorvino is in

So she is talking
I don't think there is a week

It's usually just a few sentences. And the NBC

I guess this ís

Take care! Regards,

P.S.
on Mr. Lee's movie, just a
that it is coming up in the summer.
brief scene from it, dark & ugly.

Channel 9 nevs also did sonething
30 second ment ion

It had a



!etter I na1 let to r. A14!ov. 11: f"the But here is his address:A .:. le ( And At turn up.

-
e s the atiorner for the ?vo people vho vere aut hori ng the



P.S. I cannot find the letter I mailed to Mr. Bialow. may

have misfiled it and it may turn up. But here is his address:

Adam Bialow, Esq.
400 West 25th Street,
(Apt. 3-F)
New York, NY 10001

He is the attorney for the two people who were authoring the

book.
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Mi. Maurv Terry
21' oss Ave,
YonkeS, Ny I0703

Dear Maurv:

I hope you don't mínd the red paper. It comea from Puerto
Rico.

Yesterday I received your let ter datod Jan. 21nt. A visit

will be fine but unfortunat ely I am not nvallable on the 5th.
Could you pick another dute right ufter this - nny time during
the followingweek.
be fine.
made arrangement to come that day.

Whatever day you plck nfter the 5th wil
Sorry for the tnconvenience. Someone elsc already

I know the "German" intervlev Wns 9trange. It jut popped
up. I swear, I had no 1dea they were coming.
out in faith or in fool ishness. Tine will tell.

Either I stePped
If Amerlca

goes to war vith Germany within the next 9everal mont ha, t'hen
I guess I nade a bad choice.

I am thinking about what you shared concerni ng an
Let's see vhat happens. Would the public reallyinterview.

care about my disapproval of the movie?
selfish these days, I don't think they could care less how I

felt.
with the inner workings of the case.
this, but the reality is, I don't even think people care about
the "victims" anymore.
have heard) was made in the 9ame general area as some of the

Crioes.
of supporters, everyone else welcomed the fi lm crew.
am say ing is, I don't think anyone could care less about my
feelingg concernlng this.

Maury, people are so

A najority of the general public are not even familtar
I am also 8orry to 9y

Heck most of the fi lmlng (from what I

A9ide from Mr. Laurla (God bless him!) And a handfu!
What I

But we'11 see.
G1ve my regards to Marcos (never did get a letter) and

As I said, nny other day wil1 boplease pick another date.
fine.
be a problem.

The "parole" people meot on Feb 2nd. So thls won't

Hope to Aee you s00n!

Yours,
Duvid

January 26, 1999



February 1, 1999 (o 0S7)
Maury Terry
212 Voss Avenue, 3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury

I have your letter dated Jan. 29th. I'a sorry about the
This one should be a little better. This isred paper.

"raspberry rose."
It was a tragedy about Ricki Moskovitz. I don"t understand

why these things happen but I just have to trust the Lord.
Maury, I don 't kno how Mrs. Moskovitz" manages.
I do have a lot of friends praying for her.

However

February 12th is fine. Maury, all I could use is some
If3/4-inch rolls of Scotch tape and maybe a toothbrush .

there is anything else I wíll let you know.
I just got over the flu which I had for about a week.

I didn't get it at bad as many ofIt's been going around.
the guys.
residue left.

It was bad but not that bad. There's just a little

You can fil1 me in on the details of the things you
mentioned come the 12th.
are doing well.
if you need to get a message to me cal1 Jess in the very
early evening.

I hope that your family and Marcos
doveverYou' re sti11 not on my phone list.

See you soon!

Sincerely,

David



Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

Your letter of Feb. 10th did get to me in ti me, but 1
happened to cal1 Jess and he to1d me the day before.
that Narcos
I knew he receíved my ma il.
that the Un ited States Postal Services refuses to service.
He may have to mOve to the Bronx.

I hope

I would send a get well card it
But 1 think he lives in an area

is doing better.

I hope you re doing we ll. The 26th wiI1 be okay and

1 wil1 put it on ny calendar at no ext ra charge o readjusting
the day.

Thats so sad about Mrs. Moskowitz and vhat had happened
I an keeping Neysa in y prayersto her last living daughter.

and the couple from Georg ia have been so kind to her.
truly love Mrs. Moskowitz and wi11 do anything for her.

They

Well take care and I will see you on the 26th,

hopefully.
Yoyra truly,

David

Someone said they
P.S. Were you in Boston last month?
sav you at 3ome kind of theat re.

February 15, 1999



February 28, 1999
( #059)

Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

I hope that you and your family are doing well. I want
Into get this in the mail to you for your information.

separate envelope I will be mai ling the other ve bsite material
dealing with the Cender brothers.

This material I am enc losing here is fr om the Curt Rowlett
I am suprised you never heard of him and I find thíssite.

amazing •

material concerning Wheat is a recent addition .
much larger report that is available on the sane site which
you can down load.

He has been attacking you for quite awhile. The
He has a

Pleasehandle this tact fully. Sometimes it is best to
leave it alone before you infuriate Wheat and Mr. Rowlett
and make things worse.
but would just keep this for your information.
to time you can recheck the site to see if new things have
been added .
cause Mr. Rowlett to attack you even more.
furnishing this to you for your information, not because
I

I would not attempt to dialogue
From time

I feel that any communication from you would
I am just

Let sleepingwant you to try to contact these people.
dogs 1ie.

Yours truly,

David

Go to this
P.S. I am enclosing on ly the recent section.
site for Mr. Rowlett's full report which is close to 20 pages.



March 8, 1999

Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave.,
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

I just recei ved your letter dated March 5th. I vil1 ansver
I'n suprised that the "Discovery" people vould onlyit short ly.

want to do such a rest rictive (and ridiculous) thíng.
I wil also get the "Kenny" stuff out to you next letter.

Right now I just want to put a few things ínto the mail for you.
For one, my friend in Florida down l naded a lot of matoriaI from
off the Internet for me.
and there is so much absolute Junk, including a fev "sos" chat-
rooms. I am enclosing material from one of the biggest veb-
sites on the subject.
interested in what's out there including a vebsite that has

a story about Jimmy Bresl in and Joe Coffey in relation to the
SoS stuff. I just checked this stuff out for curíosity.

I had no idea all this was out there,

Believe me, it's junk! But you may be

Until this fall or so I had no idea there was all this
material around unt il a friend gathered it for me.

You can have the latest cover pages from the vebsite
She can key in and get allto give to Barbara to guide her.

this plus more. Oh, Tommy Z also goes into this site. He

signs the "guest book" as do other people.
Also, there is one fellow, "Phil" from South Orange,

NJ, who signs in to the guestbuok and leaves the saae essge.
He is a "lure" and then Kenny Cender comes on later to intro-
duce Kenny 's book.
and you' l1 find a lot of people 1ike this vho go into the

It's crazy! These people are schemers,

"serial" sites.
Other people actually send messages to me - or at least

think they are - because they think this is *y" vebsite.
Oh well... t he people who put out this website wou!d be
supri sed to know that I have read their material and can
see their guest book.

I'11 get the other material to you later.

Yours,
David



061

Vau'y Terry
212 Voss Avenue, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury

I hope this letter finds you doing well. I have your letters
of March 5th and March llth, the latter which I just received
this evening.

Thank you for checking out the informat ion about Barnes
It is still a mystery as my friends fromNonle and the book.

Georgia ordered a copy from their local BRN Store via a credit

card.
(I guess the main office or warehouse) that their order was
received and is being processed.
ny friends will probably be notified soon.
correct and that they soon receive a letter or message from

B&N stating it was a mistake and their order cancelled.

About two days later they received an e-mail from B&N

If the book does not exist,
I hope you are

I vill keep you posted from my end.
Jess was here for the past few days. He just left this

When he was here I gave him the papers from theafternoon.
website which offers Kenny Cender's book.
keep this on file.
for a mere $85 (Yes, eighty-five dollars) probably isn't
selling all that well and I would not expend energy with

You could just
Kenny's paperback book which he sells

this.
I am suprised about the Court TV thing and I wil1 let

Who knows, maybe I will get to call you one ofyou know.
these days.
It sounds interesting, of course.
what was headed for A&E Invest igat ive Reports the last
tine ended up being hyped on ABC's prime time news
creating an a l most chaotic situation with disgusting
commercials "Sos Speaks" with gunshots going off in the
background, radio talk show people yapping all day long
creating such a stir. .. crazy is the on ly word I can find.

When wou ld Mr. Johnson want to do this?
But I remember that

March 12, 1999
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I can understand a certain amount of ndvertin ing.
hype and so forth, I hope this won't happen.

But al1 the

For the other mat ter I was tolling you about, last year
an attorney contacted me and nsked me for permissi on to pub-
lish sone letters that I had alleged ly written to Dr, Abrahamsen.
These letters are for a book his clients wanted to publish on
letters from famous people. Oh wel1...

Boy an I getting tired of all this. Anyhow, he sent me
a copy of one of the letters.
vhen I vas living in bad times, was giving up on life and
vds dnIy and disgusted with many things.
early after 1977-78.
could not bear to read it.
nor do I remember writing 1t.
I had been vriting to Dr, Abrahamsen with the hopes of
damaging the Klausner book which was in the process of
being finalized or published.
I recall a little about this tine.
y lavyers and wíth Klauser.
right and the book bombed anyhow.
to hand le things back then.

It was a sicko angry letter

It was very
I just &lanced at the letter and

I also did not recognize it
I know that at the time

I'm not sure which. But
I was very angry with

I did not handle the situation
I just did not know how

Well the background is pretty immaterial. The thing is,
this letter or letters were dug up from Columbia University's
historial fi les or old manuscr ipts section .
letter back to the attorney - in fact I am going to look to
see if I have a carbon copy - and I to ld him that I did not
want the letter published.
These were legal papers and he of fered me fifty dollars to
sign the paper and mail it back.
I mailed them back with my letter explaining in a kind way
that I did not want to sign off on an ything.

I Wrote a nice

He did enclose release papers.

I did not sign the papers.

You can contact this man if you'd like. I don't have
his phone # but it will be available via information.

Yours truly,



Moury Terry
212 Voss Ave., 3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury :

I am waiting to have
I hope you're doing

I have your 1etter of March 17th.
your number re-ndded to my phone list.
okay and that you'ro staying patient.

Hopefully we will get to talk about the project you have
In the meant ime, I did give a brief inter-in mind very soon.

view vith Therapy TV, which I guess is an affiliate of Court
TV.
several months doing a lot of fi lming.
on rehabilitation and other prison related human interest
stories.

Therapy TV has been in the facility off and on for
They do programs

Their program was mainly about the "Special Needs"
As you know, I vork as a peerunits that are at Sudlivan.

counselor and helper in one of these units, and the program
is about the unit, in part.
and another program which is "Alternatives to Violence.,"
Several prison officials asked if I would participate in
the filming.

It is also about this facility

The quest ion ing was general and they ma inly asked
a bout ny life today and why I was working in the Special
NeedsUn it.
childhood and also about my Christ ian faith, but all as
it relates to where I am today, what my goals are, etc.
It was basically positive and there was nothing discussed
whatsoever about the case in respect to specific crimes
or anything al ong this line.
interfere with whatever we decide to do.

They asked me some general stuff about my

I am sure nothing will

March 19, 1999
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I do belteve that the Cender' are dotng momothing v ith
I don't know for sure.that ARE material.

described in the material, tt doen seem l1ke thin ta the
A&E material repackaged and renold at a high pric.

From vhat wns

Take care and hang 1n there. If you need to get word
I vill call you so0n,to me about 9omething cal| Jess.

hopetul ly.

Youra,

David



Mr. Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was good to talk with you last night. They had Court
TV on all day today in the dayroom and, out of curiosity I
watched some of 1t.
anythi ng on this station.
and the commentators were very critical to the point of be ing
brutal.
Kervorkian (not sure of exact spelling).
the case and the comments were so Cruel.
the ent ire aura of the channel to be extreme ly negative and
foreboding.
any interest in hearing what I would have to say concerning
warning youth of the dangers of the occult, much less any-
thing that would be "positive" about my life today.
thing I saw was cynical about everything.
more Court TV this evening.

Maury, I would think twice about airing
They had the Jenny Jones trial on

Then the program switched to the sentencing of Mr.
The treatment of
Persona lly I found

Again, personally, I could not see them having

Every-
I even watched

Just think again about it.

I am also enclosing the latest from the webpage about
You figure this mystery out.the "I AM" book.

from the Amazon site.
and Noble site is also carrying it.
B&N site is about the same with the exception that B&N lists
the price and also the release date as "April" 99.

This one is
It is still being carried. The Barnes

The informat ion on the

When I was talking to you I forgot to ask what was
happening with "Discovery." I also forgot to ask about
the attorney, Adam Bialow, and if you got in touch with
him.

I checked my mail log and the name & address of the
outfit inTennesseeis:

April 13, 1999 (W063)
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Mr. Jim Zarchin
Cinetel Productions

Knoxville, TN 37932
9701 Madison Ave.,

I originally received a let ter from him back in Nov. 98.
They do a lotOverall the Therapy T people were very nice.

of work in prisons focusing on rehabilitative stuff.
stuck to their word and kept the interview short and they did
not ask anything about the crimes or go into any depth what-
soever about the case.

They

Take care!

Yours truly,

David



064
Maury Terry
212 Vo88 Ave, #3
YonkerB, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It was good talking with
As long as the upcomi ng

I have your letter of 4/22.
you and getting things clarified.
project focuses a fair amount on my life today and on the
message of hope, I would not object do an interview with
you and Alexander.
encouraging that will help other people, perhaps teenagers
who are on the edge, etc.
reasons I would grant an interview.
really a drag.
no message to help anyone.

I feel we could do somethi ng very

These things would be the on ly
The "old" stuff is

It is evil and discouraging and offers

Please give my regards to Wayne 1f you speak with him
Last week I wrote him a letter.again.

"LA" address.
wife Peggy, and several other friends from his ministry
team will be here tomorrow.
prisons in this area including Bedford Hills.
to drop in for several hours.

Don sent me his
I also forgot to tell you that Don, his

They are going to several
They hope

Interestingly, I also happened to stumble upon
something from NEW YORK MAGAZINE which shows the work
Therapy TV does.
a triend tossed me a copy that was several weeks old to
read.
They did several segments of other prison stories which,
I guess, were okay.
my interview, however.
doing today and how I was interacting with the men from the
"Unit"... They did not ask me about the case or the crimes.

I think this segment will be out in May.

I don't even read this magazine, but

As I was brousing in it I came across this piece.

I have no idea how they will present
They were interested in what I was

April 28, 1999
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The Colot ado school traedy makes me vant all the more
to qet out the right warni nų and the mesnaye of hope.
makes me want more than ever to st ay away fr om the "bad stuff"
that will tend to qlorify the crimes and have no helpful
messaqe what soever.

It also

Maury, you really need to speak to BOBeone at St. Mart in's
Press about not Ifying Amazon .com and Barnes & Noble that there
was some kind of mistake and that there is no book ncheduled
to be released title, I AM SOS...

These out f its cont Inue to put thia on their eites.
Amazon.com 1s has even bequn to poat hosti le comments towards
You and your previous book.
to grind with you.
were you.

Apparent ly someone has an axe
I would try to take care of this 1f I

Take care and I will call again soon.
my friend would like to get a copy of the INSIDE EDITION
program. Thanks!

Meanwh1le,

Yours always,

Susan Dilley
1149 Cherry Lane,
Lakeland, FL 33811



Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, #3
Yonker8, NY 10703

Dear Maury

It was yood speaki ng with you this norning. What you
propsed sounds very guud. I am all for 1t it you can put
together a good script.

I forgot to ask you when the ULTIMATE EVIL WIll be
re-released.
chase copies.

I have a few triends who would l1ke to pur-
Maybe I will have then check the Barnes &

Noble website.
Speaking of websites, as I discussed with you, I really

think the boUK B1tuation with Ainazon.GOM needs Lu be dedlL
with once and for all.
anything,
someone from st. Martin's needs to fax or not1fy in some
way Amazon.com and also Barnes & Noble, explain the situation
briefly, and then ask them to delete this.
they will do this as having something listed tnat in reality
does not exist only creates more wOrk for them.
already had some friends place orders for thís.
who placed an order with B&N were first notified that the
bookwould be shipped within a few weeks.
a notice that the book was "not yet available. "
fits may as well delete this.

If St. Martin's ls not publishing
and 1f this is indeed Bome kind of error, than

I am sure that

I have
My friends

Then they received
These out-

For whatever reasons Kenny ls on the warpath. I am used
to this as I know there is another spirit in him that is
driving Keniy to try to destroy me.
his own book and so he wants to obviously sink whatever
you' re doing or have done.
part.
has been to many over the years.
you to handle this, and ye6, you can post messages,

besides, he puulisied

It is purely selfish on his
Kenny dose not realize how helpful you material

I w1ll leave it up to
too.

I believe Keeny put up all three messages.
I also saw a listing for all the major Peabody and

other awards that were given out for various TV and radio
programs.
I'm just curious what they got.

I did not see anything for Investigative Reports.
I'll call againsoon...

Yours truly, David

May 3, 1999 ( 065)
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PLAY BALLI

Mr, Maury Terry
212 Vo98 Ave., #3
Yonker8, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

1 hope you're duing well. How do you l1ke this
baseball paper?
DIMaqyio Day.

It was yiven to me ln honor of Joe

Thanks for the birthday card and the present.
You didn't have to send anythin,
am doing okay and I am trying to ad)ust to the heat.
It's going to be a long sumner, right?

tut ut herwise I

I spoke to my Dad and he ls fine, so ls Jess
If you can, please don't forget to sendand Don,

a copy of the 1993 INSTDE EDITION proyram to my
friend Susan.
church and some youth groups.

They would love to use it for their
Thanks!

I need to call you sOO. Take care and God

bless you, Maury.

Yours truly,

David

Susan Dilley
1149 Cherry Lane,
Lakeland, FL 33811

May 31, 1999 (#066)



Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave., #3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury,

I have your letter of July 23rd. That was a very nice
article about Judy P. I am glad she is doing better and I

am praying for her and her family.
been speaking with Carl.

I am glad you have also

The Examiner article was a little peculiar. I did not
feel all that comfortable with it, but it wasokay.

I also still do not feel comfortable about our last
It wasn't an "in and out" thing as you said itinterview.

would be.
was expecting.
ever.

I found it intense and grueling and not what I
I am sure you thought it went well, how-

Maury, I am going to be taking a little rest to get
The past sixmy physical and spiritual strength back.

months have been very difficult and I have found myself
totally drained.
be fine.
have been through some disappointments and difficulties
of late, I know that things will turn around in time.
This will not happen overnight.
coming.

It's a case of "burnout." But I will
My faith in the Lord is very strong. While we

But a good change is
So be encouraged.

As for the sending of those videos, I do not believe
the guys from Florida have been sending any out to the media
anymore.
media.
videos from the time when, last year, the media learned
t thesONOFHOPEtape.
were given out as a courtesy.

I know the Gospel Films video is not sent to the
However, the various stations may have received

Many requested copies and they
This was last year.

July 28, 1999
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Otherwise everything 1s f ine. The Court TV thing
I didn't see the entire thing. In fact all I sawaired.

Was
folks sent a courtesy copy to the facility.
men did not even watch it.

the small part about me, but this was when the "Therapy"
Most of the

In my cellblock 1t was not
shown as the men opted to watch a movie.

I want to thank you for taking my back on the Geraldo
A number of my friends saw it and they appreciated

what you said.
I am enclosing an article for Mrs. Sharkey.

She wanted informationCould you please forward it to her.

show.

on this. Thanks !

Take care and I will be in touch. Everything will
be fine. God is in control.

Yours truly,



#068
Nov. 4, 1999

Mr. Maury Terry
212 VosN Ave,
Yonkers, NY l0703

Dear Maury:

I is g00d to hear from you! 1 hope you are doi ng wel1.
Yyonne1 had been wonderfin how things were going for you.

wanted to call a few weeks back.
or not.
missionary trip.

I don't know if she did
Right now she is in Europe with her husband on a

I had the feeling t hat the "Court" people were goin8
You Wereto do somet hing but I wasn't exactly sure what.

concerned hat I was going to do someth ing vith them, but
I was not.

Yes, I heard about the Discovery program. I did not
watch it although a number of inmates did, so did some of
my friends,.
peat.
Court TV, History and Discovery are all part of the Disney
network, and so is ABC.

Jess also watched it during a late night re
You and I do not have any control over these things.

Speaking of ABC, I see the interview we did will soon
be coming out.
I cannot believe this.
an hour program with a lot of noisy promotional stuff in
the days prior, just like with the last ABC thing .
will have to gear up for the worst.
have died down.
again 900n with this thing.

You said it vill be about eight minutes.
I would imagine it is going to be

I
You said that things

Well they're going to be stirring up

I was also confused about what you said concerning
straighteni ng out the "Harvey" stuff and the "messing up"
of my apartment.
program is going to make this al1 right.
you think, for example, that the public will believe
my comments?

I don't understand how the coming ABC
What makes

And what makes you think that the ABC
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Nov. 4, 1999

Mr. Maury Terry
212 Voss Ave, 3
Yonkers, NY 10703

Dear Maury:

It is good to hear from you! I hope you are doing well.
YvonneI had been wonderfin how things were going for you

wanted to call a few weeks back.
or not.

I don't know if she did
Right now she is

missionary trip.
in Europe with her husband on a

to do something but I wasn't exactly sure what.
concerned that I was going to do something vith theo,

I had the feeling that the "Court" people vere goin8
You vere

but
I was not.

Yes, I heard about the Dí scovery program. I did not
watch it although a number of inmates did, so did some of
my friends.
peat.
Court TV, History and Discovery are all part of the Disney
network, and so is ABC.

Jess also watched it during a late night re-
You and I do not have any control over these thíngs.

Speaking of ABC, I see the interview we did will soon
be coming out.
I cannot
an hour program with a lot of noisy promotional stuff
the days prior, just like with the
will have to gear up for the worst.
have died down.
again soon with this thing.

You said it will be about eight minutes.
believe this. I would imagine it is going to be

in
last ABC thing . I
You said that things

Well they' re going to be stirr ing uP

I was also confused about what you said concerning
straightening out the "Harvey" stuff and the "messing up"
of my apartment.
program is going to make this al1 ríght.
you think, for example,
my

I don't understand how the coming ABC
What nakes

that the public will believe
ComDents? And what makes you think that the ABC
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interview some of t he pol ice of flcial topeop le wi11 not

&Ive their side of thingy?
"tate the truth"?

How w 1|1 the ABC program

To me it seems that whatever you or I say, anot ther
t heir thing9. The way I 9ee this.8roup will come and say

it is going to 8o buck and forth for a long time.
ABC progrum that is comi ng up won 't change a th i ng but
make more noi se

This

and will turn out to be just one mOre
progr am about the same old back and Eorth stufE.

Yes, it's been a long t ime aince I last you and
Marcos?
toget her
November
something else planned.
this Chronic
bad at times.
gives me just enough strength to get through each

I'msure the t ime will come soon for us to 8et
to catch up on thin8. but I cannot make it on
12th. Sorry ! This is short not ice and I have

I am also stil1 going through
Fatigue Syndrome and it has 80tten very
But God's grace is sufficient and He

day.
I hope you have a nice Thanksgiving with your fanily,

in case I don;t get to see you before .
best, Maury.

I wish you the
Keep in touch.

Yours truly.
David

P.S.
upcoming ABC progrm, which I asume will be forhour.
not
the

I Was not trying to sound negative about the
But I don't see anythi ng being udded that an

hasalready
case, etc.been discussed, no new revelations about



DearMr Terry:

Sincerely,
David Berkowitz
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